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PROHALA Movement

, 1. The attached study of i4 PRCHALA Movement is furnished by 0.2, US
lie being of possible interest.

2. Since most of the info ion contained in the study predates 1951,..
does not appear to be of current perltional value, neither of the two copies
received has been directed to th Bases.

3 • Appendix A which lists dome 200 personalities is probably worth
for checking against the files and one or two individuals may have some potential
use. For example, BEMIK„ Oldrich listed on page 56 has certain qualifications
such as languages and location whyh could possibly be of use to FOB.
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I. ORIGIN LND HISTORIaL DEVELOPMENT:

1. The PRCHALA .MOvement-originally develo ped, as a split, during
World War II in the Czech Government in Exile between General Lev
PRCFLa (one time Czech :,rmy Chief of Staff and leader of a Czech*
exile army in oland), horn 23 tlEirch 1892 in SLEZSKA OSTRWA, CSR,
andfDr.)Edwrd EWES. The split was caused by differences concern-
ing the leadership and organization of the Czech exile army and
the foreign policies of the government led by BENES. In the split,
which resulted eventually in the complete exclusion of PRCFLLA from
the exile government. PRCHILL gained the support of certain Polish
landed factions which had organized i t the "Miedzy Morzo" (the
forerunner of the present day "Central. ropean -Federation" .clubs).
PRCHL1 is also reported as having gai4 the support of certain
British Fascist groups led by(Sir)Oswa 	 liter the war;
PRCHLU remained in England and concent , ted his attacks on BENE3
and thu Czech Communists. These tactib : wore the result of, or
resulted in, the truth is not too clear,. being banned from
the CSR and the systematic destruction of7pro-PRCHLIZ, elements

talliE;enca. This
of underground activity
T Collaborators and ex-
zation and supported

2. The CESK,_-,SLOVENSK:: STR-KA ST 'PA T_VOVSKI (Czechoslovakian
Centrum Party) was founded in 1244, in •okIN when PRCHLLI had his

--disagreement with President BENES. PRCFLIL was against any co-
operation with the USSR and hoped to keep CSR oriented towards
the Western Powers. :Star the war, PRCILIL continued to build up
an allegedly strong opposition against the present Czech government.

(10 'march 1947, B-2).

was founded in Summer
Jan ECE .,CEK, r Czech emigrant. T	 urpose of this1

organiza I was to unite all Czechs in Germany z p7.:r icularly the
middle class, into an anti-Gomrminist or .anization. From the be-
ginning, it ha the approval of General PROW. and excellent re-
lations existed between him and Dr. PECILCEK. PRCULA exerted
no direct leadership over the Party or its program, but his
counsel was sought on planning and usually was followed in
matters of policy and organization. (22 March 1947, 0-3). On
18 January 19L7, however, PECKCEK was extradited to CSR on an
order issued by the 7708 War Crimes Group, charged with having
collaborated with the Germans. Because pf the loss of their
loader, the Czechoslovak Party of the Middle remained inactive

IH r- lr)rio t't A
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in the homeland by the Czech police and
police action resulted in the initiation
on the part Df PRCELL,.., -ho accepted fo
tram right wing elements into his orga
such groups as the Slovak Separatists and certain Sudeten-German
factions.	 (8 ilarch 1950, B-2).	 -*



a. The
chairman (

ech National Committee, of which PRCHLLL

'g-wT5"1-TT--'-s°ft1-7-'-a73S7CF;-

b. The
PRIDESKO,

until approximately April 1947 .(10 :4)ri1 1947, 'Unevaluated).
Meanwhile, General Lev PRCHLL:, began his anti-Communist cam-
paign from LONDON', England, on 28 February 1948. The intent
of the moVement was to organize groups in such sympathetic •
countries as England, France, Belgium, and Germany in an
attempt to fight the Communists who had overrun the CSR and
in some way to be able to drive them out of CSR by underground
or devious methods. (20 October 1950, F-6)

4, In 4ril_41948, the first indication was given that
action was being-tken to reorganize, in West Germany, Dr,.

n behalf of the FRCHLU Movement (29 Lpril=
This "Czech National Group" in Germani-

e anti-Communist organization INCOPORE
CNG collaborated in the foundation of ts

Federation Club of Germany." (3 Lugust

OECKCEKIs,groUp.
1948, Unevaluat
was admitted t
in Simmer 1948
"Central Europe,
1950, UnevaluES

II. ORG-NIL_TIO

1. 'The CS

three (3) groups

ND EXTENT OF ORG,NI

Czechoslovakian Centrum Party), loading..
vemont is reportedly cempos7 of

under the leadership of PRCKIL:

is the

ovak Committee, under tho leadership of

c. Tho  doten-German Social-Democratic Party, under
the leadership of (L,KSCH, fnu..

2. The PRCH,..L;, Movement itself can be broken down into
several different organizations, each having its separate head-
quarters and sphere of action. The organizations:

a.	 ECRET)	 BLOCK dr
ti 1 jLii t BN 'dati-Bolshovic Bloc of Nations) Headquaruerst,1-

MUNICH 8, --Zo pc n Strasse 67/-97-737277-77110-is the concentra-
tion of national movements of liberation, which aim 'f

 against COmmuniSm . and the Russian imperialism and the
re-establishment of- independent national states within . the
'ethnical borders of the .na ions in as 	 rope, Lev PRCELL,
General a.D., Czooh, is the Vice-President of the Presidency
Of the International Council, which ic a part of the ABN,
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FREIHIT	 1LNUTI
• PRCHALA Group. General

p with his headquarters in
time is only a few members,
in Western Germany. The
i. Political tendency:
ledgament of an independent
t of homeland and for self-

HQ 66TH Cie GROUP'

 CJ. 0 fur die 7;C:;II-LIT (Czech Movement for
._11 , alleaclon ;mien is a_member of the ABN, is
JaroslaWYSTJVEC, Alo was connected with thu PRGNALA

(()--e-e f	 •

b. (SECRET) DJ:GiiNG fur

3VCDODU (Liberty 4ovement), so-call'
Ley PRCHAIL is the loader of the gr
LONDON. The strength at the prose
since the organization is not act.'
Group has no financial support
National-Czech; federalistic; acku:
Slovakia; acknowledgement of the -
determination of the Sudeten . Gorman- , Political activity within
Western Germany:- 	 present time r a tricted to the publication
of a press service (Msyoboda). In dd•tion, occasional appear-
ances of PRCHAIL at extensive meet. gs of •the Sudetens. Lssis-

tance'in 'the institute for questio' of the arca of the Donau
River, SLLZBURG (Gen. PRCHAL:.).

-0
c. The CZ,31

Party) ; is an anti-socialist refugoe' rpartv comp
ejctreme right wing politicians (8 Arch 1950, B-

d. Thu	 HNUTI
Social Movement), is a E:roup
alements with headquarters a 2

The T:'
Libort:y;„
headed by
Movement.

Cz ,ch cratic
ed largely of
).

46, zoch Christian-
of right win ton I	 • c-

Ba rclay -4.1 LONDON S.W. 6,
England. The le.dership	 this
strongly by (Genor.T.lissira ■FLICO

group Is believed to be supported
(8 idi:r'h 1950, B-2),

o. The c.:Sn 1.3DDi1 . I_J;- "E:Y Czech National Grou0,
is the functional arm of the Nationa1 Committee. The largest
group of the CNS is in Western Germany with its headquarters at

117:4Dachauerstrasse 9/11, 'MICH, under the leadership of Vladimir
4,PEKELSKY (8 March 1950, B-2). The "West Gorman Group" has or-

. kpy)	 ganized sub-groups and strong points of varying strength in all
Czech Tofligoe camps of Western Germany. The strongest organiza-
tions in point of size are in the :norican. zone "Camp Valka,"
near NUERNBERG, and in the French Zone camp at LINDU. Repro-
sentatives"of this group are also located in the following camps:

Dr Camp Hochfeld, AGSBURG - quite active;
DP Camp Flak Kaierne, OGSBURG - quite active;
DP Camp Gablingen, near LUGSBURG - not very active;
lID Vocational School and Rehabilitation Center,

NEUBURG/Donou - not very active;
Rcgeriungslager "A", AUGSBURG - not very active;
Regeriungslager "B", AUGSBURG - not very active.

(9 March 1950, B-2)

(1)
(2)
(3)
(4)

(5)
(6)

N IF1 ;* !"*. Ix T I A
I L	 Ir L



The local chapter of the Czech National Group at Camp Valka,
NURNBERG, is ongaged in welfare work, such as employment for
members, assistance with emigration, assistance with education,
and personalwelfare, in addition to recruitment of members for
the CNS. Bi-weekly discussion programs arc hold where political
and historical subjecta are discussed and explained. The Declara-
tion of Independence, ttysburg ;Actress and alCommunist
authors such as :,rthu OES LER arc also studied (20'0ct27r
1950, F-6);	 It is furthur reported that an extensive o 1 pionage
and info. tion gathering group has been organized in mp Valka,
NURNBERG4 ahich consists of Czech Separatists (PRCHALP en) working
together. ith Slovak Separatists, German Police, and rman in-
formatiOn services (23 „June 1950, F-3). - There are alb indica-
tions of 	 existence of several non-camp PRCHLI gro s among
free-iivi	 Czechs (8 March 1950, B-2). One of these - ',, opps
previously—existed in ;:3CH:.FFENBURG. 'Other Czech Nation7.1 Groups
have berew °ported to exist in France (P:_RIS 10, Rue M74 mentier
14), Ital and Spain, but the exte t of organization- these
countrie is not known (8 Earch 1950 B-2).

The G;t= .4)Tzl	 zoch National Connittee).;
has its h .ladqun, 	 at 2$ tbsedew Road; LONDON N1W.'614Ehg1and„
and is t:he controliinaalff -TEZEFTTITi2 t orgpni7,ption nf the EllagL

'40VOM	 the personal.lcadorship of Gene1 PRCH1 ..LL and
karo OdiMi, a right wing Czech lawyer and PRCILL:. t s 'Chief lieu-
tenant. The CNY directs and coordinates the activities of the
organizations listed in the following sub-paragraphs and origin-
ates "foreign policy." (8 larch 1950, B-2)

g. m	 cv 	i-LCE (Czech Labor Union), is a
labor group advocating s-Lte and international control of
capital, but opposing LENIN-1,LRX principles (8 March 1950, B-2)

niza-
tion 0 roe Cz
headctes a	 railc	 IONDON_a.Waaland, 
Th7- breakdon of this movement closely follows the organization
of the CNS. The OSCM recently withdrew from the "International
Youth-Organization," reportedly a Communist f ont group operating
in LONDON. (8 March 1950, 5-2)

i. The "S,V	 PCL, 71_ -1. J--,R32a0V WOE nion of
Bolshevist Fegsrecuteet	 is a non-funeun	 Alp organized in
'TM-urn-Germany of Czech's "Eersecuted" byjolzhiaism, either
after May 1945 or after February 1948. This is an elite group
of carefully selected, fanatic anti-Communists, who are believed
destined to fO7,577(5-7-0r7FT any future PR7R7L, army.(8 March
1950, B-2)

HQ .66TH CIC GROUP
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„ is a eXagli youGI: movement with
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j. The SINIZ BYULYCH CESYCH VOJI,KU (Union of Former
Czech Soldiers), is a group of military cadre created by
PRCH.02 ._ to provido the largest possible number of Czech combat
militory personnel with the purpose of defending democracy
(implication is "if Soviets attack"). (23 October 1950, F-2)

k. The SVI:Z CESKYCH ROLNIKU (Union of Czech F7rmers),'
is an auTrian group with hu::.dqu=t,::rs in LONDON.  i.rchh 1950,
B-2).

1. (SECRET) The VEREINIGUNG TSCHECHISCHER EMOKR,Yr-
'SCHER EDER:LISTEN (2.ssociation qf Czech	 ccrtis Federal-
ists).	 he headquarters of this or , anization is MU H 2,
Dachau Strsse 9.	 .adimir PEKEL	 is the chairs 	 (PrTA'.
Dr') Rd 	 JIERER an Prof. Dr.)Jcse 0 JS are on 	 com-
mitteeith Doh	 dk.'1erving as General Secret 7.
PEKELSKY-WIERER„ an. 't- g have all been associated with
PRCHALL nd his movement. Political tendencies of t - organi-
zation e as follows: Democratic-federalistic, acknwledgeincnt
of the, ight of an independent Slovakia in an all- pean Con-
federat on, acknowledgement 'of the right of the Sude. , n natives,
strict refusal of Communism and the council of the f co CSR,
and refitThal of all CSR conceptions.	 -..1

. The organizations cited in I 'd" and "g" arp merely
interest groups who enjoy representation in the Natie gal Com-
mittee in LONDON. The extent of their organization is unknown
and they may be solely exe,Apleo of the "catch-all" activities
of the PRCHLLL Movement. (8 March 1950, B-2).

3. The following ore branche of the PRCHLLL Movement:

a. The NOV:, CESK iaL_DEZ	 -w Czech Youth), is a
strong e voment of the expoliod ycuth f p	 R and seems tp
have it  enter at the MUNICH University. Its loader is
VbjtechAU..	 The Lroup meets every other Thursday at 9 Dach-

A577717-077m, iAUNICH. The laat g-thering supposedly was attend-
ed by about 600 students. Several spoakors addressed thb crowd
and urged them to submit strong evidence (pictures, letters,
and eye witnesses stories) of atrocities committed by the Czechs
against the ! Germans (4 June 1947, Unevaluated).

b. The Movement NEW CZECHOSIOVLKII," in the US Zone
of Germany, The only evidence of this .organization, however,
is a pamphlet which refers to a cover organization in LONDON
Other organizations affiliated with LONDON and possibly also
with "NEW' CZECHOSLOW,KE" are:.

PFJ
1

5	 HQ 66TH CIO GROUP



'(2) "NOVOCE31C1 2TR r.2A STEEDOST,V0-
zech Party of the Addle Class), headed by Georg-,

in LOPDON'(4 June I747,nUnOvlua7,ed).
A

(3) IISCHLESISCRIDERSLNDSB=UNG"i
:-sistance 1)Ovement), composedclusivelv -'
ed to -U57—Er-a whd/o (4 June4eT Unevaluated).

_.:• •

f'n 1r r) E	 !
i	 Ii

(1) "SLOVE;JSKY -.H'EVOLU,CiT1 ODBO 	 ovak Rove-
lutionEry Resistance), handed by(Dr.) Ferdinan TUI1771777----
URCNSKY), viho suWposedly has connections to'roups of

partisans in the hills . of Slovakia (4 June 1947 . Unevaluated).

4. The organization, Crated by PRCHAU in LONDON, was
to embrace all activities of .kt: hs abroad and the activities
of the underground inside CSR ; his "Czech Natlnal Committee"
supervises the Czech National Graups
present, such groups exist in,
Germany. (22 4ril 1948, 5-3).
four (4) oruanizations and cod

a, Czech Federation . of 'Jork;
b. Czech Democratic-tinion;
c. Union of Czech Farmers;
d. Tr • de iderchnts
	

(22 Idoril 1948, 8-3)

5. This u CZECH NTIuNLL col..LaTTEE I, has three (3)
departments:

a. Intelligence - Lathers information about Czechs
in eY.ile on a personal basis; about :roups of Czechs .abroad;
about political, military, and industrial activities inside
CSR; news from underground movem.ent; and information about
Communist-inspired espionaF,e in Gormary. (22 Lpril 1948, 5-3).

b. Propaganda. - edits and publishes the various
periodicals *and newspapers of the organization (See Paragraph V).
It also maintains liaison with the press in general. (22 April
1948, 5-3).

c. Organization - gathers all Czechs in exile;
issues dirc,ctives concerning the crLtion of new u.roups; renders
social help and attempts to facilitate the migration of desirouS
Czechs to other countries through IRO channels. (22 Lpril 1948,.
13.3)

6. The PRCHLLi. 1Jovemont has .a Fascistic tendency and works
closely with Slovak Separatists and Sudeten-Germans and plans the

6	 HQ 66TH GIG GROUP
nm..Innt: II A 't
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in various countries.
Thnid, Belgium, France, and
This organization is based on
mates their activity:

At
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formation of a semi-Fascist CSR under th leadorship • of Gcnoral
-2CHLLI,. There is 'recent indication f 37111pAhetic rel.tions
b t'Acen FR.CHLLI., prominent Sudeten-Gcnrn leTAors, ,11q (Prince),
von. ilweNgtI F, -1_7der of . thc "Dout3che	 f:_xaup, There

'7P77777.1so rumor's'th:E- ttc: French 	 Ut11i'zin0 the FRCHI,I,
Intollince Service and thus tacitly sTport the organiztion.
(23 October 1	 Unevluatd). Other rumors have, linked FACILE.
wit4enerAdo There also appc:::s to be . tes, if not
suprt, with the Vatican. (19 Jul7- 1950, Unevaluted). Fur-
th4 reports at L. that PRCHLL. and JACSC . aro: coopention
t'dead a unified Czcch undorground. (11 Ju 'li, -3).

7. The PRCHLE, Loy, C n nd the illegaIALW 7

0
" H in C3R r.. re identical	 .) latter	 1t tho mpin

r4_ tanCe movement in and is secrotly gath n.7 strength
from-4iS•ffected members of other new unorganized- Tmd illegal
po1iL cal parties in CSR. The pRcHLEL '2!ioyement s found many
cac :s of arms and munitions in CSR and has re-hi don these arms
for' ts ovn use. (2	 1947, B-6).

III	 ruf32o...Es,	 FOLICIa;:

41. The purposc-of the movement is to aifora an outl t
for the personal aims and ambitions of General PRCHIJ,:, and the
right wing •factions under him. Behind PRCHI.L., hovJever, hover
also the_ aims for a Central European Federation on thc part of
various Polish, Ukrainin, Ruthenian,. and Hunc;arian grouua,
composed to a certain extent, of former aristocracy, who find
an oxcollont Czech affiliate in PRCH:J,. PRCHLIL's publicized
eurposes, aims, and policies are as follows:

a. The freein7 of the CSR from Communist
and the subsequent inclusion of the Czuch lands (Bohemi,
LOravi, and Silesia.) and Slov P:kia as se parate entities within
a "Central DuroPun Feder ation," or "Intcrmaria" (2 Hovembur
1949, F-2). PRCHa,... t e Central irope Federation aould be
patterned after the. :_ustro-Hunrian Empiro. Bohemia-3Abravia-
Si1csia-1ustria would constitute the core of the ri,.federa-
tiOn due to their industrial develo pment, The Sudeton-GerMans
would be returnod to the CSR after the contemplated overthrow
of the present CSR :,ovurnment. Thcause of opposition of aost
Slovaks and Sudetun-GerMns to union with the Czochs, re-
establishment of a CSR Republic is not favored (23 October
1950, F-2),

7	 HQ 66TH CIC criour
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1), Since th,. Communist coup in 194C, to formulate
plan for 7. revolution in CSR. (2 Nov,Jmb_Dr 1949, F-2).

C. At-,:mpt to solve thu problem of minority groups
in CSR, (2 Novao:_r 1949, F-2).

d. To Y :dn cOoprFtion of afl nations in the
croition of	 viorld , fJdornti0.(2 Novmbor 1949, F-2).

e. To ex pose Codii iirt q3,onts md the recording
of crimes committed by th6%, imunist ,:overnment in CSR.
(2 November 1949, F-2).

2. PRCH t s polici f,v(.! been extremely opportun-
istic with one exception. Tho gh PRCILLL has gone to all
possible lengths to gain sup 't r.nd finance for his organi-
zation, he has repo,Aedly op sod any compromise, first with
BANES himself, and ktur wi the present Council of Freo
Czechoslo y:'.1da, which is a	 -ther projection of the old
BENES policy. (8 .1.rch 1950, B-2). -nother report outlined
the aims of tho PRCHIJ.Z. orelltzation groups as follows:

a. al-out fight	 inst the'Caumunists with special
emphasis on liberating CSR from Cor.nunist dominAion. (22
1948, B-3),

b. Coope17-tion with ,..flyone with the same outlook.
,(22 April 1948, B-3).

. c. Crertion of a Centrl Europen,n FoderJtion in
which the Czech could live as a free nation, next to the
Slovaks, the Poles, and Hunrians. (22 !,pril 1948, B-3).

3. In an aldross, PRCKU . stress pd the following points:

Return of Sudoten-Gormans to CSR and th::-possihlc
return of theirproperty, (23 October 1950, Unevaluated).

b.- L sopf'r.to Slovakia- (23 October 1950;
Unov-.1ucted).

c. Effect of BEMES policies on the present plight
of CSR, (23 October 1950, Unevaluated).

8	 HQ 66TH CIC GROUP
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4. PITH)J, is furthor re :orted to have st:-.tod the fol-
lowi - in ru rd to thu	 of his 051 7nization:

Sudotenind GerLns - th Gerrn question was
net solvcd by u:;:pellirv; thusu people from tho CSR, This pro-
blem fAust bu revisod in detail. The Czech violence to which
the • Gorilizils wore oxpood must bo - rojoctcd. Thu possibility
must be de for the return of the Germans to their-G ch home-
land. .	 (71ustion of the Gomm uxpulsion must-bo 	 ctifiod.
(8 Lug.	1950, Unuvalud).

b. 7,conomy	 thu defoat of CommUni'S the
oconami sitution in Europe will not - return to its	 -war
str.tus.4. odurn developments have brought changes in--
Those ch=aos will run-sin, uv•n though thywor,-3 introwced
by the C wau-dsts. Basically, what the CorAmunists in oduced
cannot	 rejoctud merely for the reason thatit was one by
the Corr nists. The opinions of thu ;:grarian P rty 	 J.arni
Strna) lust bo rojoctod. The nAionalization of th. industry
which	 c:rriod out b the Comr,lunists will romrin. FL-hned
econo4Oy-1411 bu a.bsolutely 1-1..x(Jssr. Thu plc, nning-widlI be
c=iod out on a 1:,.rge selL, rid the future yconomic plms

be of, Europu-n, or even world size. (8 _ .dif-ust 19
Unovpiefrd).

c. Socialization - sccirl contrivnces will reixiin.
The HIMR-founded Gerwny, one of thu most nrly iprfect
social org: hi7,ations, can bo usud :s anoxple. Thu Communists
11.7vu continu,d in this wor. 	 This scoi:-.1 org:Tlization
not ho ii-DolishA, but v.rthint whichshowJd itsolf to ho food
will bu t.kn ovur,	 :_ur..ust 1950, Unovilutd).

d. Political Situ: lion in tho Future Hcmul:%nd - it
is cut of thu c]uustion for tho rciwwal of thu political parties
which stopped functioning in 1939, due to thuir oldshionjd.
programs, such as the National Democratic Ru.ty (117xodni
Democraticka Strr‘.na) :md the 	 Party. :lse, it is
b -oliovod that the Socialist or •.F.rxist Paxtios cannot be . re-
nowed, since it is certain that :after the future w.r,.the
purest 1iiarxist Party, tho Communist 1) ,,,rt!, will ceaso its
activitios. : Itjs sssuaad thr.t . the Christian Party will have

very strong position in th_; Altura confic?uratiOn•buco,use,
after thu religious persecution Ly the' C..!nllunists, a strong
rorction to return to God will follva. The'politics-of Dr.
Eduard D=S are strongly csndermud. (8 Thgust 1950,
UnuvaluatA).

HQ 66TH CIC GROUP
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IV, :_TTITUDE Ia.: RD OTUR HDVL]:;NT`i, ,TFILliTICa

1. L(-JML. rop7nd:-. 11 7s support:A the dovelopLlont of
cppbsition ..soups

 c	 _ts r rid(pr:)Helem.KOZELUHOW_) .
within th- C-	 Cz,..2choslo777.17-7.. The 7-.E.cunt ef ru-
c 750c7. ::uppoi on	 o•-se p-oups c ,r'nnot: be 7.scur-
tc.ined nc.r is its	 pn_;vJd. However, on 7:tt(_,upt by
th- Czch Crus:d,r,	 0. -cTnizcttL-.;n of

-rfecruit	 PRCH-	 ornizer hz.s bu n notod. (8 Iliz'rch
1950, 13-2).	 a

2. ramu„ is psi':n7.1 friend aflonzel JAKSCH, a• -
Prcii;inent SuCetn-C,:mn	 ipen reported

re7.cn- oiu	 lfd	 -,:-_;recont for raitul supPort. The
?dCh L:nr,;ss I-17.s lauded -he rcont forfx-tion of tho "Eichstot-,
torkreis,"	 lib,rr.1 Sud	 c;i.tided by J:KSCH.
Tho "Zichsttt,:rkrois"	 cognizes • the historic bordors of tho
Cz-ch 17.nd:,: 7nd .,:lvocts-_;q4 the return-of expellees to those

:	 ,.,,
lo to.' 	 undur :. 7tr(-),J.n Fe(q cr:ti:;,n.	 Th, rlor rp.tion-listic
Sudtn-:,,rL.-n ', b ,-, Dr. 1-111(.1:-,11 	 ) 1-04 via..Lyear2_ALUEN,,
re-x. : rtd 1.:--dr of the orAriniz::.tic.n "Hei.w.t;" hcvu repeJ't:Aly
.tt • ckd 1-;::CH:L;_.. Thu Suclotn-G,mr.n Dress in Fener.2.1 ,333CIS

to .f.-xl- 112C1'1A: :-.bv.: the so-o-iled =Sites. This cttitude
is -,;.,::11 illustd in on .7-fticl. n.pprinz in th ..., 10 Febru,-..ry
1950 L:diti-n c-P th,_: "etter der Vertribenen," 7. St.ietn-
Geri:in.n weelr.r_publisn..,,- - n ;AINICH. This article 7.-ttckd the
7.ttitudJ or -.(1..)1005FAT:inITE, ruperted	 HI000 reprosnt-
tiv_: whz-, -11..11 thred the PRCHLT_L r.dvoc 7 tes in thc,
Cz-ch r ._;„ C . .;lp ,T!'lk. ylith _xpulsion to CSR if thy did
not c;.:,op,r.'te Ath th- Council of n. Free Cz..:ch:-31ovkiJI
cl...u--nts in the c7.Lp. . -tIIIITE . w...s r.lt)ged to 1-111/:, r:Irde the
thr..,-.t in PIPNBX bet ,Nen HICOG and IRO reorus-,-,nt7tives ;_rid_
coup insisb 	 concerning thu rocent outbrc .:..ks-of villenco

n; refuecs in C:,..rAp V . -.1k?..	 (8 *rola 1950, 2-2).

. Thu PacKL	 c‘iv-ement supports :'.nd is supDcrted by
the -91ov7.k P7. tiNT-A Council in	 leAim SIovk 
S'rLtist- nizr:.tim, ,s nd the ”Ce7tr:.1 afropan Fedtion
'Club in LOOON," of uhich PRCH_LL is cl-wir@F.n. E-TH;J,1, is

to enjoy the support of the "Ukrainim Notional Counc-
il," b-cause of his ft.von:bleT.ttitud6 townrds the 7.nnex.ction
of . C : xpthD-TiUthni7. to a prcjected • Ukrr.inin FLpublic.
c0 per7.tLn b,twcun Ukr:jniLn cnd PR,C1-LL1- el:merits h7s boon
rQportecl.	 (8 ;:i.rch 1950, 5-2).	 •
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5.	 Th.:. fcllo-,dn
.2:ovuL1ent:

-ffilitud viith
4

cutsico
pi-rtv- of non-socilist r

c,vurToL)r 1949,

Dulccr?.tic
;,Jos vInich 'A7.s

4. It is raso rport,d tft-t thu Csch iJoticuol Corullittue
-f-JfusÜd	 vdth	 ,Ahich it f,ls os rcsponsi-
b1,,: fur th,_, coup of F_:brucry 1948. It [:.lso n.,fuss to uccot
thu :.-_,7011,)d "Council of Pruu Cz,-;chs" 7,nd is d .2 46._i_n,x1 to he
thu tronst of th. C ,Ach n,:si•t;-.ncc LY, rou.	 (2 Fcmb.;:r
194'), F-2).

"ESSEY SV,	 Cir;"
nizoLh.n	 :.,nd int

sis of ais .;,:;rJaront with tr,sio thJorics of'.
chin!- . s of LEUIN. It os foundc,d
w-s	 n u rof CF C3R until 1936, ih3n 116

ti:,ns with th,; Cmilunists. (11 Novo:A or 19'

Jz:Jch Work Uni
,rnaLiom,1

riti

- This or-
ntrol of fin-

cn'the
'X mci.

EL,K-BORIN, ,,ace
,v:,r.cd his con-
, B-2).

c.	 FLOLPIKU''	 ni_:n	 F r;11,:rs).
(T14 t4ov;Alibcr 1949 ) •

HNUTI"
ovrAnt). (14 Nov,mb,r 1949, B-2).

WOBODN,', CE3KE	 (Ornization
of Fr,:o Czcch Youths). (14 Movc:Lior 1949, 2-2).

V.	 fROE,G,',ND1 -,:

Propr:Am(1:	 s of the rxiLL: :lov,uent ore listRG b-
low:

"CE:UY BOP (Cz•-ch Struggl,;) - on orn of tho
it tionol Comnitt	 in LOEDON. It is
:J1(1 consists	 of uclituriols. (8	 195C, 2-2).

b. - "Zr -a:51( C231 N , RODFI SKUPINY v N=CKU" (I'Lws of
the Di,Lich NcItimr.:1 Grup in C,;r:.tny).-	 minjographc:d

publish,A in :1INICH, GorL:-.ny. (2 hurch :950, B-2).

c. •OBR it" (C.Aholic Dufon). (8 :[r.rch
1950, B-2),

11
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d.	 "1-309L-, 7 DI,:	 " (Th. l'rcip l-us of Tcd--.).

-rch 1950 ) B-2).

	

V n (Th,,	 -'. hi- ,cnthly coop n

	

pu'paishcd in MI U.	 :Hrch 1950,

f.	 (_UV	 Gu-rd).	 190,

r. 'C0JC( 10001 LIT" (Czech Infci.o.tion 50,1-tin),
( 2 “pril 194( r-, 2-5).

1-1 . 'WT.] C0SNO3L0UN3K0" (1Lw Cz-chcslovkir)
(1, LJ.,.-rch	 7	 9-2).

2. rr r.tc.ndc. is dissenind	 throu:r,h the

u-di and t, )uEn ycup uoetins -Adressod by crgrnizers
spociel spenL'rs. From tine to time in Germ-ny the NP.tib 1
Group in _ZUNI
or 'rlistribut; 	 comm_ntin-, on recent oxi1 inciden

elo nts in Spr.in 1-rv_ received prLdssion to bro d-
c-st tAcc	 v]2( frfln DRID on	 Hicic:nrJ de Esnp.n

C-t lic Church ;:fficj .."), V. F. _IKUL 52K, is pg

 oo.1ozj c "Hies" (The Voice) in th._; US Nhich is ropcdi
FaCHLL,. (8 —.rch 1950, 9-2).

certin portin of th,; fin•-ncs of the F0CU0L. .hvc:ient
is (lerived frou suss	 u,-.)mberink This

.r,.mcunted tc, 1.20 IV per-p.rscn in th,.J	 Gr:ftip orgcniz27

ti:n	 in 'C--rip	 ILIFUl 	 In rAditicft, service ch-rEcs

icrid for sp:,cic,1 itczis issud by Nr,tienel OnDup ho ,:d-

wrtrs in AMICH, Grun.ny. of this is the 2.50 Dr.
ch..re for the is-sue of o spcio1 FHCFLLI.. ::cver,lont
tiTn	 Th,rci h-Arc been no.ny indictions of fin-ncid support
of the 2CHOL0...o-vomcnt on th port of riht win perstmlities

An Unto'- InFrr•nca, the penefr-.ctress of the PI1CH:J.Z. 1.6oveuent

	

widow of	 :mister

Scv-rL1 repofts eve stt-d tht 	 1-c.s exuendod firrncir.1

:-..ssistrice to FX14.:.Li; -;rcups :%s	 to Slovrk.Sop=tists.

Irch 1950, 3-2). It is further ro-;7orted th.-,t the PRCRid,..

	

oveuent.is 1r i i ,T fincnced 	 BOTh (fnu), fcrmen shoe manu-

frs.cturor, Pnd SCRICHT (fnu), former scr.n.mc_nufc,cturer. (10

1947, 5-2).I Still uloth,_x report stc.tos thrt the Czech
N, .tionra Comr.dttecp in LONDON mry . b:; using its Intellinco De-
prtmc:nt c.s en ornizod mec'.ns of inform,7.tion-L:atherinE; to

H	 vublish cncL.-1  "instructions" to mcm ns

r-	
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funds for its . other activities by selling items of intrest to
various newspaper syndic too and other interested oencies.
(1 September 1949, 0-3)

VII. raEs=

1. On 14 November 1949, Czech National Group headquarters
in ANICH issued the so-called qnstructiens II," in which it
was announced that National Gre . _. identific-ti3n cords w:-Aild be
issued. To obtain the identifi ation cards the member has to
submit 2.50 Did, two (2) signedimhotosraphs, and a certificate
swearing him to loyalty and siHocy. In addition, each member •
wr',s asked to report whether hc ad had military training, where,
when, and with which service t	 training tcek.placc, and the
rank hold. The idcntificatio lards will be valid for three
(3) months and will be renewabIe ,upon payment of an additional
service charge. The instructiex further stated that upan re-
Quest a Spanish larvuago textbo k, as well as certain propaga-
ganda o: .sans of the-FRCH:iLA-140. merit, can be furnished members
of the SM B0LSEVISEL1 PERSEK ',INCH who will also have a
special stamp on their identif ati rm car . (8 :)-ch 1950, B-42)

2. Staff ‘tain)Radisla,FOL EL is organizing a liaisc
line into CSR-for PRCH;ia. EamPEL has cojetr.cts in CESK
BUDEJOVICE, CSR (8 darch 1950,7 42).	 been sent 616'1.61°
with 24 other Czechs into CSR to organize partlpan groups, 	

?.‘s41)location unknown. (8 March 1950, B-6). JoseofI KV	 WP.B

reported in January 1950 to be planning to undertake a mission
"behind the Urals" for PRCHALI. He possesses British papers
and received his orders and money from the Czech National Group
in MUNICH, and will proceed 3n s mission via fibania and Thrice , j,.40
(8 i_rch 1950, B-3). Ladisla	 c,no relation u (oso
will attempt to organize a now exile agrarian party for PRCHLLA.
This will possibly be only a local branch of the "SIL.Z CESKYCH ROL-
NIKU." BITTNER and PLLICK;., block leaders in Comp Valka, are
coopera ig with him in this project, (8 arch 1950, 0-3).
Vojtec CVRK, former chief of the Czech National Group in

, is now in :.ustralia where he is organizing a PRCI-LL:,
if:roup among the Czech immigrants. (8 .1,Arch 1950, 0-2).

3. Future plans of the PRCHI.L1. Movement arc to contact
the existing members of the idovement only periodically to main-
tain morale. and exchange information; not to expand membership
at present (the desire is to retain present membership in whom

place 100% trust). Should the FRCILLI 1.ovement eventually
.•	 recognized by the US as a legitimate representative of the

13	 .HQ 66TH CIC GROUP
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Czech peoples, only than will wholesale expansion be contem-
plated. Frepaga_ndizing to further the cause is not planned.
No interest is to be shown in the new Czech political refugees
The main chore of the present members is to gather news of
events in CSR, so that the headers of the Ivement may be kept
up to date. (11 Juno 1948, F-6).	 yr)

)ivu f--
4. On 30 Se ptember 1949,(Pr.)V1r ,.(iimICKELSKY, Chairmzn

of the 141CH:J,•ovement for Western Germany, stated that prac-
tically:All activities of the Movement have ceased-A .'-the pre-
sent t'	 due to lack of funds. He further stated t A even
the pu
suspen
in eaC
been
fluctU
corned . ith determining the reliability of the 1d of the
units within the camps. FEICISKY stated that there coT  about

who arc
e are not
their

,rarily
.sh units
.ction has
continual

nly con-

cations issued by this group have been to
d. The prosent aim of the group is to oSt.,
of the DP camps to further their cause. 116
on to establish a nominal role because of):'t
ion, of the number of Ds. This group is,m

1100 pcj_ pie presently in the 'Iestern Zones of
member of the FRCELL- . ovemunt, and zt the most th
more t .n 300 purser's actively engaged in further„
cmiso. (10 October 1949, F-3).

5. n unevaluated report dated January 1952,'1"Adicated
that FEKELSKY was relieved of his duties with General PRCH:,11,
bacaus410 woo suspected of working for a foreign_in4rmation
service; and ,7•rbitrarily has founded the Central COMMittec of
the Czech National Group in Gcrmany. (15 September 1955, B-2),
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SUBJECT is a Committee m
Social liovemd t, a bran--	
and is a resident of LO,
B-2).

bur of the C7-Jch Christian-
of the 14CH1,LA io'Iromen ,
N England. (8 "4-arch 1950,

ASEJEII, Nikolai (alias KOKA). 

SUBJECT is a ,ember
direct contact with Gene
one of,his contact men„,
works as a driver with

,fuent who is in
al PRCKL:, and is probably

the present time, SUBJECT
MEC: and resides in the

_

HQ 66TH CIC GROUP

I,.NNEX

PERSONAJTIES

IdTELBLUER, Frantisek

UNRRL camp in ANICH-Posing. SUBJECT is an old Qx1.4-
tocratic Russian cmigranb4 who left Russia after the
revolution and Ily5-a-1E77R prior to coming to Germany.
SUBJECT is o. s,trong-anti-Soviet and is stateless.
(7 November 1947; B-2)..

. BLBK.1, Karel

SUBJECT is the Chairman of the Union of Czech Students
in Exily, a brp,n61-f oi tie Czech National Group in Germony,
for Comp Valka, NUERNBERG. SUBJECT was born 26 ::;. /-ch 1922
in PLZEN CSR and now resides at Camp VaTka, NUERNBEIG.
SUBJECT i s identifying data is as follows: 	 alo; single;
salesman; Czech Rational, Czech citizen; Roman Catholic;
5'9"; 160 lbS.; , medium build; blond hair; grey-blue eyes;
wears glasses. (9 September 1950, F-6).

BALAJIK, Josef

SUBJECT is a member of the FRCH:ILL 1:iovemont in HLY1MELBURG,
Germany.. (30 Sopt,TiE77,M77-77)7-7----------



BEND' fnu a REK

ovakian So'are associated

7-	 I

5*UER

SUBJECT is the ]dor of the Czech National Committee
_L.1.1r2Ld in GJILIT-JaCt:YERS, Italy. .(2 November 1949, F-2).
SUBJECT is a: (7--CFct7. 71 - 7-1EEPSKY, fnu, former chairman
of the National association, a self-governing organization
during the German occupation of CSR. • (15 . ,tugust 1949, F-3

BENACEK Thu

In 1948, SUBJECT was re ortcd to be a
prominent member .of the V JK7,3 Lavern

ex-Czech fascist and 
who was also work-

ing for General rizauL. SUBJECT re
bREGENZ, Steinbach 14.
Lustria, SUBJECT was sentenced in CS1
(7) years for active collaboration, b
at I4IKULOV. (20 august 190, F-6). 1n4950, SUBJECT was
reported as the Czech National Group 1 Aor in France, ro-
siding at P_RIS, Thou Parmontier 19.

ed at that time at
or to arriving in
a term of sown

escaped from jail

March 1950, 13-2).

-.4
SUBJECT is an ex-chairman of the Club for Political
Persecutoes in CSR. Who escar&Id_fram__COFLat the H'UTHLUSEN 
festivals.. SUBJECT I s present addresilir unknown. SUBJECT
is allegedly organizing groups of Cz-ch refugees for
PRCHaL and also has connection with the French Intelligence,
(20 August 1948, 11-6).

ITTNER, Rudolf

SUBJECT is a Czech National Grou p block leader in Camp
Valka, NUERNBERG add resides at Camp Valka. (8 March 1950, B-2)

•'j BLPSCK, jgn

SUBJECT is a member of th
with t	 ,n

SUBJE
armor; single; zech natio - 	 5'3"; 164.
blue oyes; no sc,. cos: 1942 -
HRLDISKO; CSR, Na. 22 District; 2 .8 ..Lugust
soldier in CSR army at LEVOC::; May 1945 -
CSR, District &BINOV with parents; 1946 -

1: I	 was born 10
t s_identifying ata as follows:

ibs.; blond.hair;
28 ;.ugust 1944).
1944 - May 1945,
1946, HRLDISKO,
22 February 1949,

16	 HQ 66TH CIO GROUF
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BEZVEROV District HORSOVSKZ, as agricultural-laborer;
22 February 1949 - 15 July 1949, MORAVSKA, OSTRAVE, CSR,
Vitkovice Kotkova Strasse; 15 July 1949 - 31 July 1949,
AIMERE DP Camp; 31 July 1949 - 21 November 1949, HALTELBURG
DP Camp. Illegally crossed-the border on 15 July 1949.
(27 November 1951, Unevaluated). Greek Catholic.
idences: 20 November 1949 - 28 Earch . 1951, Camp Valka,
NUERNB.ERG; 28 March 1951, "GUT HOF/AM/BERG," HiatERV

th Polish

3).
repre-

ith
e on
at

ngen, DUSSELDORF; 11 July 1951, Registered'
W' ch Company, ESSLINGEN. (27 November 1951„._

ested at Camp Valka on 8 May 1950 for falSO
ting an officer.	 Net prosecuted. Charge

o	 nal assault by the NUERNBERG Criminal PO
.1: July 1951. (27 November 1951, C-3). Reside

THEIL/Lain, Ziegelweg 2. (19 September 1955
Unevaluated).

BLASCAK, Jan (contld)

JECT is a member of the PRCHALA Movement Group in
HA,WELBURG. .S.UBJECT-ws born 9 February 1931-11i BRATISLAVA,
CSR and is a miner. (30-TETE7J77-179, F-3). .

BOSOVKSY, Bohumil

SUBJECT is a member of the Slnvnkian Separatists, asspciat-
ed with the IIRCHALL Movement SUBJECT was born 8 February
1929. (30 'September 1949, F-3).

)(BREDA, Thu

SUBJECT is a member of the- l .AURNIU group of-the Czech
National Grouii - Tor Germany, who is concerned with editorial
7677177i777-7717757577-749,. F-3).

/1(BRZOBOHATY Stanislav

SUBJECT is 'c,hairman of the Organization of the Free
Czech Youth "a branch of the PR=LA Movement and'.
resides at LONDON, Doneraillo Str6et 66. (8 IW-xch
1950, 13-2),
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1
(a".SIC.L (Dr) aleneck

,
SUBJECT is the leader of the Czech National Committee
in KTHURST,	 f717,77-72 November 1949,- F-257-4

BUDIN, fnu

.SUBJECT is  a member Of the 	 ioVeJflOiiovemen1.(exact
location unknown). SUBJECT was born_in_DOCKUC4NY
near PILSEN. SUBJECT worked eight (8) years in the
SKOD:, factories in CSR as an engineer and later worked
in the SKW factory in BERITSTEIN near K.RLSILIS.D, CSR.
During this time, he was a top member of the Czech
Social Democratic Party and its National Committee.
During the Na.4 occupation of CSR, SUBJECT was in a
concontratiO — camp, later released, and fought as a
partisan a- nst the Germans in PI.GUE. In ldny 1947,
SUBJECT . ceii illegally to the US Zone of Germany, al-
legedly b'	 se he was engaged to a Gorman girl-.
SUBJECT	 'ry antiommunistic, - works against the
present Co nistic Czech Government, and is probably
a mombero he Czech resistance organization
"INTEGRA "KRISCHIJII." SUBJECT resides at
ZWEGIL.MM near -ITR:.UNSTEIN. Identifying data on SUB-
JECT is as; .T llows; Czech National; medium height;.
brown hair; rown eyes. (7 November 1947, Unevaluated

'1.(BURIA, Jan

SUBJECT is ereported as being a member of the HIRDHEIM
c, rou of-t	 zech National Group for Germany who rop.-:
sides at FLRDHEIL, Tuse s rasse •	 ,.ugust 1949;
F-3). SUBJECT is also reported as Chairman of the Czech
National Group for Germany at the LINDA Refugee Camp
and a resident of that camp. (8 :iarch 1950, B-2)

SUBJECT was reported as a member of the PR.OHLT,",
. .u. in	 Germany. SUBJECT was
no	 1.,, r 7	 ) 114 JIHL2,VL CSR0 and is a grocer by trade.
•p ember 1 97- . In 19500 SUBJECT,, an ax-

PW.GUE Gestapo agent,:was reported as a PRCHAL(.-activist
- residing in imstralia.

it CEPL Frantisek , (alias IL-j.S) 
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.CEREAK, Bohuslav

CERILN, Jan

SUBJECT is committee member of the Czech Christian
ci 1.'ovem` t7".. -hranCh of the PRCEL:,	 re-

siding in LO 114N. (8 larch 1950, B-2).

ntonin(alias .d,RNY. Peter)

SUBJ4CT is reported to be the leader of the Czech..
Nzztio,el Grou. for German in .,:u1—'=IIB17177747- •

T•vember 194 40 , -3 , and ex-leader of the FTC,
G :•• in Camp Valk, NU:RNBERG. (Undated, Uneva...;
S2,CT is an ex-member of the German SicherheiH,d)

-stapo in P? GU during the war .. (7 Novemb4i;
28 November 1949, Uncvalu.a.ted). . In 1945.5.:-:

w4r ried by the Czechs as a. collaborator and.t	 -
cad .1:? life imprisonment. . In 1948, he escaped frem
son ti KOENIGSHOF near PELGUE and came to Germary:
he • ..s refused DP status by IR) and was sent to•-•
Ref:. "e Camp Vo/ka, NUERNBERG. In February 195d.-

. disagreement among the PRCHL.Li. members fri-

Vz.) .2	 SUBJECT was arrested and turned over to
(UndRted, Unevaluated). SUBJECT has been activ..en
Czech Fascist circles since 1932. (19 June 1950, Unevalu-
ated) . and is an alleged CIS agent. • ( 28 November 1949,
Une-Vtuated) ..-71713=717r.sra rc.-71a. 'Ont of Fa'..NKFURWain
and an ex-resident of Camp Valka, NUERNBERG and
U PO- Refugee Camp. (28 November 1949, .Unevaluated). .

SUBJECT was born 5 February 19a or 1914 in PILGUE, CSR.
(7 November 1949, B-2) (28 Nov6i5oer194-9-, Unevaluated)..
Identifying data. on SUBJECT is as follows: Czech
National; salesman; 5 1 8"; 160 lbs; medium-build; brown
eyes; black hair. • (7 November 1949, B-2) (28 November
1949, Unevaluated).

,ted).
ienst
1949,
BJICT
,nten-
pri-

where
Czech

follow-
"up
OG.

7/62w/1/7 	/7/01-6 /91‘
c,se

SUBJ:CT is reported as liaison man r, si,ned to the
H.:.1:tESLBURG group of th;Lz -ectf National Group fOrGermany.
130 aeptcmSer 1949, P-3), and as a courier for the Czeci-it
National Group for Germany between rlJNIn and HY.7:121;BURG4

'(-19- Jiino 1950, Unevaluated). SUBJECT came to Germany in
1948 from PEKIZ., Rychnov, CSR, and worked in the French
Zone of Germany before ;oing to the Refugee Camp in
11".:MMBUT.r. In November 1949, he was transferred to

19	 HQ 66TH CIC GROUP
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) aiourier from the headquarters
UD In.	 o the cell in
'949, P-3), , 19 November 1954;

,Drmr'my on 2 May 1949 (Undated,
ber 1949 (19 Nevembur 1954, 13-2).
t of H.J;ii...ELBURG Refugee Camp,

November 1949; Camp V1a, NUERNBERG, September 1952;
and the 4038th Labor S.e.wice Company, November 1953.
SUBJECT was :.WOL from the Labor Service Company during
Lpril-ay 1952 and was diScharged With prejudice in Lley

1953 for misrepresontingihis personal history (19 Nov-
ember 1954, B-2). SUBJECT is an ex-SS officer, I,iosLa
propagandist (19 November 1954, 13-2), and ex-officer of
the Slovakian :.rmy in Slovakia. (Undated, Unevaluated).
Identifying data on SUBJECT is as follows: Forester;
Slovak; 5 1 10"; 170 lbs; -; medium build; blue eyes; brown.

hair; (7 November 1949; F-3) (19 November 1954, 13-2),
SUBJECT was laLrn_19Lyust 1920 in TURZOVIy- CSR.(7
November 19419; - F-3), (19 November 1954; B-2) or 30
august 1923 in TURZOVn, CSR. (Undated, Unevaluated).
SUBJECclaims to have ip,pn,s,4i. n.s not only with as 
4-„LaEls in the Federal Republic of Germany-but also with
Mat-on Germans ' who are compelled to serve as i4formants
„fnr the StB , because their families are still in the CSR. .
alog3dly, SUBJECT has the task of denouncing to German
or 1,merican authorities Czechs regarded a s being treublo-
some b3/- the Communist regime, in order to finish and
eliminate them. SUBJECT camouflages these activities by
allegedly serving as -an agent for Western intellionce
agencies. SUBJECT is a cunning, unscrupulous, and brutal
person who is given to 'exceSdivo drinking. While in the
state of'drunkenneSs he often' "talks out of school."
(Undated, Unevaluated).

SUBJECT is z2.2.L.„.tosi...t.q.

of the Czech National-
(7 November

B-2). SUBJECT entered.
Unevaluated) or 22
SUBJECT is an ex-rosi&
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CERIJAC, Bohuslav (contld)-

Camp Valka, MEM-MG, where he makes his living dealing
in blackirL.rket cigarettes. SUBJECT has been married
twice and has three (3) children. His second wife and
three (3) children are presently residing in jILaiNIC,
CSR. (19 June 1950, F-6). .SUBJECT was born 17 December
1917 (Undated, Unevaluated), or 17 . De*cember 1916 in
VYIK_NOV, CSR. (30 September 1949, F-3). - SUBJECT be-
dame a member of a LaborService Company and was separated
from it without prejudic - on 14 ix:3T 1955. (Undated,
Unevaluated).

t.
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NIBULKL., Victor

SUBJECT is reported to be the leader of the LINDA ,rxeup
of the Czech National Group forTrii776/77115 :.ucust1949;
'CP-3 . 7 November 1949, F- 	 a member of the PRCH:.L:.
.iovement in fiLl.i.D1aURG (30 September 1949, F-3); and/or
a courier from the hc7Aquarters of the Czech National
Group in LUNICH to the cell 	 HtLSLBUiRG. (7 November
1949, F-3). SUBJECT was born 17 December 101 in

and rosi S'at Camp Val4a, NUERNBERG. (8 . -9cri95.-02)
AROMER ,CSR; is . a . loc smith 30 Septum or

, Vojtechlks: STEINHARDT, fihalbert) 

SUBJECT was chairman of t	 t in Fr-nco
in 1949. Tho Hlpartvl home of the 11 1ovemo	 in PJ ,
France, was closed in 1949 by the French -Po co for il-
legal transfer of foreign currency. SUBJ)c was involved
in those transfers and had to leave the c ntry. Ho
escr~,pcd by plane to Belgium and from the emigrated to
Lustralia. SUBJECT now resides at SID
:Macr o s Point, :_gyl Pl.ce 9 (9 December 1953, B-6),
and is reportedly the o- anizer of a Cz5 National
Group in ;,ustralia. (8ia a 1950, B-2). 	 JECT is
married and has a brother, 	 P Karel,	 TEINH_RDT-,
Karl. (9 December 1951, B-

.VIDEK Karol

SUBJECT is a member of the PRCHILJ evement Group in
, 1-1:,:-..11aBifitG. 'SUBJECT	 s born 21 Jullr (no ear qi -n in
FRYDL.NT, CSR, and is a laborer. 3 oepte or 1949, 3-3

D,W0REK,'Jaroslav1(:Jojo) 

SUBJECT is the leader of t 10
B;D .USSEE, :aistria. (2 November 1949, F-2),

DOLEZZ,L, Lntonin

SUBJECT is a Vice-Chairman-of the Czech National Group
for Germany in LUMTIGSBUIC and resides af-EUDWIGUMMT-

,

Jaegerkaserno. (8 Larch 1950, B-2),

ommittee in

21
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•.'rantisek

SUBJECT is the Secretar Y of th Union of Czech Labor,
a branch of the i-RCHALA •ovement, for Camp Valka,
NUERNBERG, and resides at Camp Valka. SUBJ:XT is an
admitted blackm r.rketc-Jer, smuggler, and ,intelligence

whO claims to cross the border into CSR
smuggler while at the srne time working for an American
positive intelligence --fency in AAERG. Identifying
data on_SVBJECT is as follows: Born 28 September1915
at TREBI CSR; male; married; riNhanic; Czech nation
bzech :c, .)2.zn; Roman Cjholic; 6 1 0 11 ; 178 lbs.; slon&
buildlond hair; blue eyes; crippled left arm; ,sp-,4
Gerw.:IH9 September 1950, F-6).

. If°DORDA Dr

SUBJECT,21 a member of the PRCHALA Zovement who,is	 on-
tact wit PRftALA ard Jf.KSCH and collects material t
the Coz: Communist terror after the liberation. (7_ v-
emb0/4J 7, Unevaluated). SUBJECT is the sponsor of
commit	 attempting to form iaith the purpose of an '.. to-
nomous_Wosia. Propaganda says this will be the Swer-
land of the East, to Which all original inhabitants could
return. This neutral State would be tied to CSR and
Austrif a common customs system. (Undated, UhevaiagFed).
SUBJECT resides at KORHTII, Solitudeallee 79. (7 November
1947, Uncvlurtcd).

FISCHEROVA,  fnu

SUBJECT is a member of the PRCHLL1 Levement group in
HALTIBURG. (30 September 1949,  F-3)-

FRILL, Frantisek

SUBJECT is de	 -MTEIU •TOU of the
Czech Naticna	 49, F-3)

FUCIKOVA, Emilio

SUBJECT is uisc.491.4]Freo Czech Youth l a branch
of the PRCHAU . 7.ovoment, for Car-7—c --U?_,1:11pVallRIVERG„ and
resides in Camp Valka. Identifying data on SUBJECT is
as follows: Born 20 :,:arch 1921 in SUCHE VRBNE; female;,
single; saleslitman; Czech National; Czech citizen; Roman
Catholic; 5 t 1"; 105 lbs; slender build; brown hair; brown
eyes. (9 September 1950, F-6).

HQ 66TH CIC GROUP
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4 ALAR, Bedrich
SUBJECT is the leader of the PRCH....LI. lAovement group in
;j_JCISBURG and resides at DP Camp Hochfeld, ;JICSBUi-n.
(23 October 1950,- B-1)._ SUBJECT makes frequent trips
to ITNICH where he visits Vladimir PEKELSKY, leader of
the Czech National Grou p fqr Western Germany. (Undated,
Unevaluated). SUBJECT is also an acquaintance of
SLAliEKA, a suspected CIS agent. (Undated, Unevaluated).
SUBJECT scA-Cd in the Czech Army from 1936=-1939; from -
March-1939 - February 1948, was a Clerk in chemical
factory in PRAGUE; and from February 1940- September
1949, was the owner of a . PRZ_GUE trucIdngi sinoss.
(5 January 1950, F-6). On 20 October 191	 SUBJECT was
admitted to the IRO Camp Flak Kaserne, A BURG. (4 1J,7'
1951, C-2). SUBJECT was rejected for	 ation by the
Australian idssion on 10 January 1950 be'cf. so he was
over age (31 January 1950, C-2); by the Canadian Lab-or
Department . (no reasen given) (4 April 1950 C-3); and by
the Venezuelan Mission because . hc was over age and is
registere for individual amigratibn to 	 lopia. (25
October 1950, C2), SUBJECT Was	 at
EXITE,ETZ MP_  (Undated, Unevalua ad).. I ntifying data
on SUBJECT is as follows: Czech nationeY; gzech citizen;
Raman Catholic; 6'0"; 187 lbs; stocky build; grorhair
.except. for peripheral fringe; brown eycs; ... Married, but
separated; °fade clerk and driver-mechnnle; speaks Czech
and German. (14 irlay 1951, F-3).

\\

GONBRIK, Ladislav

SUBJECT is a Slovakian Separatist associated with the
PRCHLU Llovancolt. SUBJECT was i)prO7 July 192? in
'ETNaROVCE. (30 September 1949, F-3).

N,

GRESER, Jakob

SUBJECT is .. a member o	 m 111 • 	 • • ' Czech it	 a	 1 

National Group for Germany who is concerned with propa-
ganda matters, SUBJECT was employed at the Czech lassion
in FEAKFURT until 1947. (15 August 1949, F-3).

SUBJECT is a Slovakian Separatist associated with the
JRCHALA Llevoment. (30 September 1949, F-3).

23	 HQ 66TH CIC GROUP
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HAiiouz, (Dr) Roger 

SUBJECT is a mmber of the	 H. 	 who colloets
information concerning CSR and forwards it to PROIHni,.
SUBJECT resides at ERL_NGEN, Rinstr-.sso 30/1. (7 November
1947, B-2).

HOAK, Miloslav
A

SUBJECT is a moler of the URNA .c-roup of the Czech -
:National Grou ...,.1- Germany. 	 57,ugust1949, F-3).

ISE	 NY;LZON, Karel)\ 
_

4.

=-..	 ..(,..,

SUBJECT	 chT  an of the Czoch National Group for	 -
Germany in t v.i - IURN:.0 Rofugeo Camp. SUBJECT-also re--
sides at the 14.."A Rofugoe Camp. (8 : .iarch 1950, 8-2).

- , -

1

SUBJECT is az_j_i_etbor of the 3-D !IIESSEE group of the
Czech National Group for Germany end resides at BD

I;IIESSE[4 1 Freihnuurstrasse. SUBJECT is an ca-member
of the Czech 150Tgrce force and has boon in Germany -
since-1945. (15 ugust 1949, F-3). SUBJECT is reported
to be a idlitary Councillor in R.]) illIESSFM (2 November
1949, F-2).

HAVELKOVA, IrendiHrs)

SUBJECT is the loader of the-CzoCh National C	
1949,

ommittee-
aigust..j,bro:,.d for Canada in TORONTO,Cnda. (15

( 1-140vembor 19' 49, F-2)

t
HAVRAMEK, Zolix

SUBJECT is the loader of the Czech National Committee
Lbroad in KGNOL, 14F0LI, Itrly.

•
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.SUBJECT is a
--HAINLELEECL•

CSR,
1949, F-3).

HOLES, Karel

member • he PRC
SUBJECT was sorn
and is an electrician  

ement G oue in
1929 in

0 Sop ember

Bohnmi  1 - (SECRET)

Erd	 ,--\ L- •

A

17
'F HORAK,

). HERMANN, Frantisek

)

HLUBUCEK, Oldrich

. SUBJECT is a Vice-Chaimman of the Czech Nat.innnl 
.44.2_11crairi4 LINDAU and resides'A-the LINDAU Refugee
Camp. (8 March 1950; B-2),

SUBJECT is a sucretar of
Germany in CaLp Valka, NUERNBERG and resides in Camp
VALKA. SUBJECT was born	 -tmr 1921, in SLANY, CSR..
Other identifying da a is as follows:' Male, divorced;
Czech national; Czech citizoh; Roman Catholic; 519";
155-lbs; slender build; brown hair; , aTen-gray eyes,.
(9 September 1950, F-6).

kr,
• 1111 Group f or

SUBJECT is a member of the Czech National Group for
Qormany at MATCH PKSTNG, Am Stadtpark 46, and is con-
Corned with Catholic matters. (15 August 1949, F-3).
SUBJECT is a co-worker of Vladimir PEKELSKY (31 August
1951, F-6) and is one of the editors of the monthly
newspaper, "BOHENIA," published by the Czech National
Group for Germany. (31 ugust 1951, F-6) (12 October
1951, B-2). SUBJECT is a press reporter in MUNICH,
(2 November 1949, F-2). SUBJECT is the,Goneral Score-
tr.r. o the Vereinigung Tschechischer DdirraTITTITEEET---
o,) erslisten	 sociation of Czech nomnrr-, tio Pc,derP1—

list) with headquarters in 'MUNICH 2, Dachauer Strasse 9.
Political tendoncies‘of thiS organization are:	 •

Democratic Federnlist; Christian; acknowledgement of an
independent Slovakiaj.n an all-Earopcan Confederation;
strict refusal of COMMUni6m 'rid the coun#1 of the CSR;
refusal of all CSR conceptions, acknawladgement of the
rights of the Sudeten 'natives. (27 Decembor955;
Unevaluated)..

25	 HQ 66TH CIC GROUP
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IL.,,

.HORIL, Jan

SUBJECT is - Slov-ki n Sep p r-tist r.ssociPted with the
-03,M,L,Li..;s2zaLont. SUBJCT w-s born 8 February 1929 in
VEKKE ROVNE, CSR. (30 Septcuir 1949, FT.

./HORIL, Josef 

SUBJECT-1s P S1ovkin Sepp.rptist P.ssociated with t-a"
HI	 i/bvenien . SUBJE wo.s sorn 17 Februory 19

1	 R)VNE, CSR. (30 September 194

HORKY

and..11'

s raembe • he PRCHALL Movement Grou
. SUBJECT wr..s born

chauffeur. (30 ptember 1949,

HORNY 	 osef

SUBJECrl is r. chpirm-n of the Czech Nationpl (roup—rci-
Genar.ny in Cam!). V1k^,, NUERNBERG P nd resides in Camp

',	 Valiz,	 8 ii-.,rch 1950, B-2).	 ,_.,.---

1/2 	

,

k HORTVIK, Frnntisek

SUBJECT is c. committee member of the Czech Christipn-
SociP.1 Liovement, r. brmch of the FRCHAL:_ ibvemont, (8

roll 1950, B-2).

HORTVIKfnu 

SUBJECT is the le-der of the Czech National Committee
Abroad in DOGAI S-LERNO, Itrly t 2 November 1949, F-2),

26	 HQ 66TH CIC GROUP
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SUBJaT is a vice-chairman of the Czech Christian-
Social Uovemer alpr a:riff-dr-the IRCHALA lovemerit , aid
a PRCHALA lecturer. SUBJECT is a'university professor
and resides at the University of BALBERG. -(8 idarch 1950,

.'t HRBEK, Jaroslav

.B-2).

\ HOSEK, fnu alia, -1DR, Peter
a••••••■••••o...

SUBJECT is constantly in touch with General FRCHALA and 
once signed an  editorial in "CESKY_BOJ." SUBJECT re-
sides with E;NAC3K, fnu at BREGENZ ; ,km Steinbach 14,
and escaped with 13i:.ACEK from idKULOV prison where he
was sentenced to six (6) years for active .collaboration.

I : Franz

August 1948, F-6).

HOSTE  

-	 -I

27

SUBJ:CCT is a memb of the TRCHALA ilovem 	 and resides

B-2).
at ESSLINGEN, Eisi i a ns rasse 	 K. (21
1948, 

HOVANCIK, Stefan

SUBJECT is a Slova an Se aratist associated with the
UBJECT was born • July 1924. (30

September 1949,.

HRAZSKY,	 Jaroslav

SUBE;CT is a member of the FRCHALA Lovement Group  in
liAlfiELBURG. gliBj'ECT was porn 18 October 19 .2 in KLONO,
.csn,  and is a clerk by profession. (30 September 1949,

•

HRBEK, Vladimir 

SUBJECT. is a..member of the FWHALA Eovement Group in
.HANEELBURG. SUBJECT was born •5 February 1927 i41KLTN0,

CSR and17- a driver. (36 September 1949, F-3).
•

HQ 66TH CIC GROUP
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LNLEC TrIt

1	 LINDLO
as b
1/B0
Germ

• ,diu.t LINDLU and- resides at the Refugee Camp-,T-7

sek

is a member of the FDCHL byement and res
SSLING51, Hasinroinuog 29. (21 ..Lay1941,4,

is a spokesman for the Czech NationalGite: a , cr

: 1,iarch	 0, B-2). SUBJECT is also rep# d
jt one of the editors of the monthly newspa)*

" published by the Czech National GroouP;-
. (12 October. 1951, B-2) .

4.•

•

Lbroad in BOW I.	 L. aZ1 •	 2 I ovember 1949, F-2 •

AHRE4CK.'1, Ladislav

SUBJCT is a member of the -.:-RCWILA :ovement Group in
HiJjIELBURG.	 )'i7J7-:-.3T was born 14 December 1925 in
.10Z0FOI:14, and is a tire setter. (30 September
1949, F-3).

..
UGO, Chlada 

SUBJEC
at 0

J.;.!NOTL., Frantisok
4

SUBJEC is a member of the TRCHAL!. Loyement Group fri
WLLBTJR. SUBJT.,,'CT was born 18 ilay 1902. (30 September
1949, F-3)..

•Ji,NUS, Jan

SUBJECT is a inoni.r..L.maatGraup....ix...
1-1:1:u.d'ELBURG. diRECT was born 14 July 1930 in OBERSIEB-
INBRON and is a farm lia71.---(30 .September 19-179,7737.

JLROS, Frantiszek

SUBJECT is the leader of the zech National Committee

JOROS, Franz

SUBJECT is a member of the PRCHI.L.L. Hoiaementnd resides.
at ESSLINGEN.;7171.7.sse 52 III.	 21:Iday 1948, B-2).

28
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JETJNa, Vp.clav

SUB,ECT is a rwmbr	 ovoment Group in
SUBJ1]CT ,/is born 26 FebrurryLalL in

TOTO-FUTTla is :7. 1on77--730 September 1949, F-3).

JgZKO, Josef
	 •

4

SUBJECT is p.	 - -t associated with the
PRCHLL. Dovomnt. .S JJACT wrs born 21 April 1929.
(30 September 1949'

JUHAN,  Frantisek

SUBJECT is the leadeof the Czech National Committee
broad  in BERN SitZerland. (2 November 1949, V-2),

JUN, Jan .

SUBJ .:CT is 44.1ar_tcd. to be the Secretary of the Czech
National	 CoMmitte ill4 BdUSSELS,	 Belgium. (2 November
1949, F-2). SUBJECT i6-7.1so reported to be the spokes-
man for the Czech ChrlIstian-Socil i.Ovement, residing
in LONDON, England. .(8 liarch 1950, B-2).

Ac JUNG., Ladislav

SUBJECT ' is aember or_th.Q_I.111LIG-3URG group . of the
Czoch National Group for German r who is concerned with
organizational wttors. (15 August 1949, P-3).

,,DEROBEK, Vaclav

SUBJECT is a inember of the Czech National Group in
92,11r2.114ny and resides in Jaegerhof Kaserne, LUDWIGSBURG.
SUBJTXT was born 21 1,ugust 1901. .(8 AuLust 1950, B-2).

•

KpFKA, 

SUBJECT is a runresentative of the Czech National
Committee 'broad in Pi.4,1S-Frpnce. (2 Novem.or - 9,
7-77217-71MECT is ox-head of the PRCI-LL:. ;,:ovement at

t
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NALIN.A7,  fnu

I
	 L., I

4 K.,,FK,',, -dolt' ( cont ' d)

the Czech RefuLee Criap at 7,..SSETt_LFINGEN end is pre-
sently a meMber of KRIZAI. SUBJECT was born 1915 near

CSA and is an ex-resident of FR...GUE, CS?. and
Ti:SSEI-LLFINUEN Aefugee Camp. Other identifying data is
as follows: :ale; 5'7' 1 ; 154 lbs; blue eyes; dark blond
hair; slender build; Czech National; Czech citizen;
arch-engineor. (Undated, Unevaluatel).

SUBJECT is a •chairm- • the. 	 zr.u.of the
Czech Nationa Group for Germany.	 5 laigust1.949, F-3).

KFINSKY, Jiri

SUBJECT is a member of the FRCILLAove1ont G oup in
Sliir7CT Was born 21..• -Taber 1928 in KOLIN

and is a turner; (30 Sent72,'Mber 194, F-3),

NNP A JN , fnu ( TS

SUBJECT is a m- -r of the L222:LL.:_flaw.44.;nt. SUBJ3CT is
also a sister of General 12..RCH.L- and is in constant con-
nection with her brother and one of his middlemen. SUB-
JCT resides at HEID:LB2RG, Obere Neckrrstrasse 12.
(7 November 194?, Unevaluated).

KgRA-K_, Josef 

SUBJECT is an organizer for the	 Hovo.mont. (30
September 1949; F-3). In the middle . of July 1949, he
became active • in the Hi.2,LELBU1G Camp, organizing • tho
inmates under , his leadership. (30 September 1949, B-1)
The groundwork for the ILI.ii.ELBURG Refugee Camp cell of •
-the FaCHI,Li_ Hoven-lent was laid by SUBJECT. (19 Juno 1950,
Unevaluated), SUBJECT was born29 liarch 1914. at TUX 

CS4 rnd is a Slovak Se	 it, (30 September
c1.949, B-2). SUBJECT "i'esidos at Hili.11.1ELBURG Refugee
Camp. Other identifying data is as follows: • Czech
National; 5 1 8 11. ; 150 lbs; medium build; dark blond .hair;
bltie eyes	 (30 September 1949, B-2)

30	 HQ 66TH CIC Gaon
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HEilDQW.RTER,.5
66TH COUNTER INTELLTGENCE CORPS GROUP

UNITTJ) ST... TES	 EUROPE
ID i5/ 	 US

FORIWORD

I. careful analysis f:the
Study reveals that th'

•anti-Comp
ailable also tond.to,.11140

at the present time; a1t*iud4
intact. :,pparently,
tivated . just enough toA*IinV
However, there nPo, no oi-ganiZe,
ticular organized activities :A
sion of the 1:,ovement is
wrdting for the qv when it'
and aided by semestern
or an order will be received
specific organized activity.

rmation contained in this
- .nt is, apparentl

merit.	 he la cs reports
hat t is iovemont is inactive
organization itself remains
zech National Groups are
ir organizational sbtup.
Iber'ship drives and no per-
c present time. Each divi-

ng its status quo, patiently.
he ::ovement will be recognized
preferably the United StAos,
General Lov PRCH,JZ, for some

"'A

Because of this definite lackof activity on the part of
the PRCHALL Movement, illost orTHITreports referred to herein
are cc_linc0d19. This lack of recent
information leaves several possibilities concerning the person=
alitios listed herein: They ,:ny no longer be members of the
movement; they may have changed their cities and oven countries
of residence; or, they may be dead,

It is also important to note that a few of these members
of the TRCHaL Lovement are:er were Czech Intelligence Service
(CIS) agents. This could lead to the assumption that thc
PRCHLL Movement is infiltrated by the CIS. If enough of .
these CIS agents were found, the intelligence gathering ser-
vices of the :,evemont could be diverted to the advantage of
the CIS. In this _possibility lies the potential danger of
the iRCELL:, liovement.

("1	 r"

L,LJ m I
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KLEIN-JANSKY, Radko 

SUBJECT is the representative of the Free Czech Youth
jji Western Gormr!ny. (2 November 1949 F-2)

SUBJECT is a member of
own Czech group In A..
a Czech National, modi
or Basque cap, i.e., a

the P.RCW,
w ere

um height,'-,
beret. (7- N

vament and has his
esides. SUBJECT is

Baskonmuetze,
bar 1947, 5-3)

SUBJECT is the leader of the
Thread in GOTE1.3.0Ii.a„fam.

ttee
2 NOV61ter 1949, F-2)

SUBJECT is a member of the
Germany at -AUI CH; .Weri
'Corned with propaganda and
F-3).

).KOVAC , Bela -

SUBJECT is a Slovakian Separatist  associated with the
:7TCHLL, 1:ivemerit.- SUBJECT : was born 3	 in
-NENIZNAKO, CSR. (30 September 1

,

Czech National	 p for
ors rasse 140 II and is con-.

economics'. (15 Lugust 1949,

49, F-3).

.KOT;d,. Jan 

SUBJECT is a ipokesman for the Union of Czech farmers,
r. branch Of the PRCFLE: ';ovonient, and resides at LONDON,
Rosodew Road 25. (8 1,iarch 1950, B-2).

31
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SUBJECT is a member of the PRCHIII, 1::ovalient Group
in FILLLIELBURG.er 1949, F-377.
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KOVONDk, fnu (c444)

SUBJECT is the sole 44ributor (2.4:_tho PRCHLLL idovement
newspaper, ,EaFZEL.22J," for atstria through his newspaper
agency, "LHEUROP." SUBJECT  resides at UNTER:.CH, Lttersee
POB 41. (20 :.ugUst , 1948, F-6).

OZLIK Eduard

SUBJECT is	 1	 \Tema	 in

/COzLI IIK E;:

RUN

s

KOVI

la

O

r.

L

-,di'c. 

LBURG.

.-	

ECT waS. born 1 Novemhr_1929-in
ST September 1949, F-3).	 -

On 30 July -1949 .,-78UBJECT arrived in H- -.ZyiELBURG and was .
pe)44.0 g0;41u;r tto . - P HLLL members as liaisonJaan between .thb

A ...-:: Zo c	 man1 'f,he unaeraround	 in CS..
and aeneral.,T.0 1 .,,.,.. On Septomber 1949, C-3). In Dei:i4
ber 1949, •SPW , P was reported to have helped lay the -
groundwork T6	 0 (.1011 of ..1-.2-.1 Czech Natinn ,La Group for
Germany in the-iiii.I.LELBURG Camp. SUBJECT was transferred----w0
to Camp Valka, NUERNBERG in November 1949 and while th3ro,
worked as ayTokyanda rolvesontative for the PRCHLLA ..
oVement,- : (191Me 1950, T-3).	 '31JBJECT resides at
NUERNBER, Fedchu, Sehwaoachstrasse 395 and i8 an associ-
ate Of CHLLOUPSKY, Karl .Franz, a %pected CAS ,-:spirap.4go

SUBJECT was born .1 Dejl=laull.2-48 at LOIPOSTU;
'Ca. (13 January  1954, F-5). Other identifying data is

i as follows: Czech national; 5'8"; 140 lbs; slender

.

build; dark blond hair; blue eyes; scrap metal dealer.
(30

, 44r

Septolember 1949, B-2).

KREJCI 

SUBJECT has - ,en re-	 pro a	 a for the PRCHALA
.11 ,Tatat teince 4/laving a amp VP a,

. is allegedly the PRCHLLA - Iliovemcnt propaganda
the camp.	 'June 1950, F-3 • It is also ruepor Ttii,

that SUBJECT is the chairman of the Czech Christian- .
Social 46vement v a brane of • e Ill • ',. .:Jovemon ,:in

'CamplIalka t -J9 September 1950, F-6). Prior to cor140.g
to Camp Valka l where ho presently _resides, SUBJECT had
resided at the .iii.i.:IiELBUin Refugee Camp. (19 JUr*:1950,
.F-3). .SUBJECT was torn 19 January 1895 a'., VOUNLNY
CSR (9 Septetber 1950, T-6) or 19 January 1898, in
c---

32
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KREJCI, Karel . (cent Id)

VODNAY, CSR. (30 September 1949, F-3). Other identify-
ing data is as follows: 1...z1e; married; carpenter; Czech
national; Czech citizen; Ramz:',n Catholic; 5 1 5"; 140 lbs;
medium build; grey hair; brown eyes. (9 Se ptember 19, F-6)

)(c\ (

KRONTALER, .Alf rod

SUBJECT , is one of the top
in :,ustria and chief o_ i

:The Central() has tho code
liaison man in connection
groups in CSR and the Czecha
(Peoples Party) and its 1040
Furthermore, he is lainanzLI____
from CSR to Austria an back---
papers. SUBJECT resides VIE

s of the PRCHA... iamem3nt
re on ra o In VIENN-.
r 16. SUBJECT is the
the Czech resistance
ty, "LIDOV:. SR:1L"
ofcssor CHUDOK,

the illegal bordorcrossing
-rnishing the men N1thfas6-
9. (7 November 1947, B-2),

KRULIS, Jaroslav

Cs

i"

•■,,i	 I 1_1

•

, J

SUBJECT is chairman of the Union of Czech Farmers, a branch .
of the PRCH:,n - LOVOment, and resides at LONDON, Rosodew
Road 25. (8 Idarch 1950, B2)';'.7

KUBAEJ, Jaroslav

SUBJECT is the loader of the Czech	 National
URINILRO-.WERS; r-77177-'12 NoveMber 1949, F-2

KUCHYNKA, Rudolf

SUBJECT is a . member of the PRCHAI2. i. -Lovemnt Group_in
	 	 SUBJECT ' was born 26 :Jarch l908jn 7411RETICE,
CSR, and is a farmer. (30 .- 3eptember 1949, F-3).

,•••■•■•■•.,,

KULT, Jaromir
	 7 7143-1) f / f

SUBJECT is a member of the CzechNational Committee in
LONDON and is 7h ox-Christian. Socialist in CSR. 'SUBJECT
Is a friend of Vladimir PEKELSKY. SUBJECT resided in

CSR, 8 December 1942 - 1 ;,pril 1945; in ASCH, CSR
1 January 1946 - 1 September 1946; and is now a rosidoat
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KULT  J-romir (cent'd)

of ZWIESEL, Innonriederscasso 160. From 1938 - 1942,
SUBJECT attended school at 13..,TN0';TITZ and BRIM, CSR and'
studied textile onE;ineering at 2UNlI. From 1942 - 1945,
SUBjECT worked for Erwin FENGLER in OP:-,V!„ CSR, ,Ifter
the war ended, he worked as	 journeyman engineer for
various companies in CS'a until ho was transported to
Germany by the Czechs for having. worked for tly kazis

havinE, a German wife SUBjECT wr.s neverj the
litary service, Identifying data is :='.5 fe (1)ws:

born 17 November 1919 in B.:.TNOWITZ, CSR; ma !;1 'lue oyes;
black hair; slender build; married to Doroi CULT;.
Czech national; Stateless; textile engined.r . 	man
•atholio; 5'11"; 143 Ibs; stutter and habillue- mark
n right cheek. (12 f.pril 1948 F-3), .

ffiNDF KOBK Oskit/

SUBJECT is the ex-1er:do-2 of the PRCKLI, 	 'nt in
_UGSBURG, who oft AGSBUR3 for the United 71tes on 20
Soptemer 1950. Earlier in September 1950, ho had re-
signed from the PRCH, ;.:ovement in protsL-7tainst
PRCILLh I s recent agreement with the Sudeten Gorritans.
3 October 1950, B-1). For a time prior te40-his with-

drawal, SUBJECT was Finan e-, -. .al and .T. gricultura ;,ssistaY:
to Vladimir FEK=KY. (8 ilrch 1950, B-2). SUBJECTIs
political affiliations are as follows: 1927 - 1939,.
member of the CSR :.grarian Party; 1939 - 1945, nom;
1946 - 1948, Czech National Socialist Party; 1949 -
September 1950, Czech National Group and a member of
the Economic Council of Free Czechoslovaks in LONDON.
SUBJECT'S former'addresses are-as follows; BOCHINL,
Dienzonhoftrovy ,r.k0y 3; FRLGUE, CSR, XVI;	 BOIESILV-,
CSR; SCHT.EDISCH GIIMID, Czech LP Coop; DP Camp Hochfdhi,

LUGSBURG. SUBJECT was born 14 June 1896 in BOCHIN:"
CSR. From 1902 - 1906, fi-) attended German Primary
5"510-el. at PILGUE. Frem 1906 - 1914, SUBJECT attended
German classical Secondary school at PRAGUE III and
passed his maturity examination with distinction. In
1914, he- entered Charles University to study jurispru7
dmce..; In 1915, he was recruited into the .aistrian
:any, being wounded twice on the Italian front and Once
against the Russians before being discharged in 19224, .
Fellowing the war, SUBJECT Chase the Czech Nationality
and automatically received Czech citizenship; Ho com-
pleted hjs schooling and received his Doctorate # 1922.

!	 !	 ;`,,
• L.	 li-\
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1,',ND,-K00R, Oskar (cont1d)

From 1923 - 1930, SUaLCT practiced with v-rious lawyers
in PR:_GUE and ZJD. BOLTSL-V. He cc:41eted the lawyers
vocational examination at the Higher Regional Court in
PRGUE.	 From 1930 - 1939,,bcause of unfavorable econo-
mic conditions, SUBJECT 'had been spending a good deal of
time with economic problems concerning distribution of
goods and incoac and began writing On this subject, causing
him to resign his lega practice SUBJM'T's aarriago
was not successful and . fter paying one million crowns
to his wife as sott1rnt, ho bocaao a silent partner
in e restaurant j_47,k1 UE.. In 1941, • ho became a private
teacher of En:,1ish,7 aan and French, thus being able
to improve his econoM al treatise during his free tim.
SUBJECT (:rossed te b or into Germany on 5 Lugust 1948
and proceeded to CZe8 P Camp in SCHVLEBISCH THUEND,
where he remained unti . 28 February 1949. In 1949, he
was transferred to I3U2G and served as IRO legal coun-
selor at both the -C izc, and Jewish DP Camp Lechfold,
LUGSBURG. SUBJECT 1'6' ther, Lt Col ienry LLNDI., and
mother, Vilenine 	 01,C,	 bot cceased. SUBJECT
as en adopted mother rs Josephin V NDR2,KOVL

R-ova, from whom he	 KOBR to hi family name.
UBJEC has a sister, Hilda Laum.„ residi g DUESSELDORF,
oorenstresse 5, andasfiaug tor, Kristin. ;MOW-

Identifying data is as follows: 5 1 6"; 158 lbs; medium
build; divorced; Czech national; Czech citizen; lawyer;
Roman Catholic; two gold teeth upper left and one gold
tooth lower right; blinks eyes frequontl .a whon•spoaking;
hesitant when speaking English. (27 February 1950, B-2).

L44kNSKY, Prokop (bunt)

SUBJECT is the alle:ed head of the PRCH	 -merit
intelli , ence services for 	 S Zone of GerEany. During
the German occupa ion of CSI-c, SUBJECT was loader-7f the
Czech anti-Bolshevic-League. :Ster the entrance of the
Soviet troops in CSR, he fled to Bavaria, Germany. SUB-
JECT is the leader of the organization, "Victory of TrUth"
(Vitozi Pravda), which is an underground rosistancelAcvo-
ment in opposition to the present Czech Regime. SUBJECT
resides at GRLBBENST:.TT. Identifying data is as follows:
6 1 1"; 163 lb; tall, slender build; brgwair; blue ayes;
married; born 26 L'arch 1904, at PRIDUE I'speaks fluent Eng-
lish, Frot1T7-rbrman, and Czech. 17 February 1947,-
Unevaluated),

rm	 I	 1
;1)
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'SUBJECT is a member of the ViCH;L:, lovorient and is also
a member and 'FOIrt-f7t—to1Jh.CTz-ch unr_!TifTround oraniza-
tion, INTEGICI777 November 1947,

LEaK -BORIN, Vladimir

SUBJECT is the Politica of the Czoc'h National
•J-ommittee in LONDON  and a close contact of g4eral PiC
J.UBJECTstartedlifegradually

rifted to the Left and became a Communist	 iting Russia,H
- t least twice	 s a result apparently, or.i,is second visit,
io became more and more flight I.ang incline*1	 -left the
mmunistParter of the
nsorvative ...grarian Party, SUBJECT join4	 1 National

S cialist Party. He later cuarrollud with hail BENES and
is policy) as a result of which there tore , to erous denun-
iations of him. Upon the collapse of Fran4 SUBJECT es-
aped to England and W ;":.8 interned at the i4W- - Ince of the
zech Intelligence, who, of course, supporttl,:. BENES. He

was released on 20 November 1942 and thereafter became the
--toying spirit behind the Czuch 	 i February

1947, it was reported that SUBJECT had broken away from
o official Czech Opposition and formed a.#h Labor

nion, which seemed to be running in conjunction with the
International Leaf;Ue for the Rights of ::an, of which the
German Len_ue appears to be a . branth. SUDJECTA.s reported'
to be residinT at LONDON W.10, - Donchurch Road 10. (Undated)
Unevaluated). SUBJ:2]CT is also reported as rosidin- at
LONDON, 	 Road 25. (8 : . .arch 1950, 13-2).

SUBJECT is a member of the rRaILL

Jan K.	

n

,	

linat-

I

BURG SUBJECT'777-1orn 7 Ju	 bne 1929 in BRA and is an ETT7'

HER

mechanic. (30 September 1949, F-3).

LOC 

SUBJECT is vice-chairman of the Or anization of Free Czech
Youth and rgide-7r7t LONDON, Donurailly Street 66. SUBJECT
is the son of Karol LOCHER. (8 liarch 1950, 13-2). 	 It.
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)i Ii5CHER,(Dr. Karol , or Karl) 

5UBJECT is the General Secretary of the C9,ech	 car'

br 4	
Comittoo and reHdeS at LONDON, Rosedew RD 0.C: 2 5 .
575.TT-1.7 was born 1888 - 1892. (8 :::arch 1950,, 	 11-2).

\FCHER, Wilma (.:rs

SUBJECT is the chaiman of
in LONDON, a bra	 of the PRCH...L.:.. :..evemont . (2 'Novom-
lor 1949, F-2),

SUBJECT is a Siov an Se ar-	 auociated wi th  the
:Liovoment, - -SUBJECT wasborn 3LEdaraLrY 1928.

(30 September 1949 F-3).

SUBJECT is a membct of the IJAY1ISE',UIZG ro up of the Czech 

or KUKSCH, Leopold

SUBJECT is a member of the PRCHi.L.L .,..lovoment and resides
at FURTH-Li- Cll. Ref ur;(3 o Camp, ( 12 ay 1949, D-1)

Josef (alias ALBRECHT, Josef) 

SUBJECT is ri,110-od1 a maker  of the rima:. 
(23 October 1950, B-1 .	 mc imo i n Juno 1949, SUBJECT
became employed by 120 UGSBURG as an office clerk in
the 120 Free Livin7 Section. (23 October 1950, B-1) .
SUBJECT ih Irosently employed by the Post airineers as
a fire firhtor at Doolcke Kaserne, uu:. (30 July 1952,
B-2) SUBJECT is an ex-resident of DP Camp Hochf old
in AGSBURG and is presently rusidin- at GUENZBIJ20,
Roomercasse 2. (30 July 1952, D-2), SUBJECT is. a known
CIS arent who became employed as -such in June 1949 by

'LUTA, Karol •

National Grouifdr GerMh .ny dnd is concerned with propa-

	

..,,	 .
andtrs	 ust 1949, F-3) .

)( 
LUKS
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SUBJECT is the ox-chief of the PRCILL41,:ovement in the
onch Zone of ermany, who now resi 	 in Lustralia.

(8 larc	 950, B-2 .

11:,LTS, 

SUBJECT is the ax-loader of the •TX
LUDWIGSBURG. (2 Juno  InjvaniVa uat
oft Germany for emi;Tation to CSi.B

on 9 October 1950. SUBJECT is a clo
SZTWIERTNI- and STRINGER, suspucted
(30 :',uust 1951, Unevaluated). SUB
7 Lpril 1912 in, FRYSL,T, CSR. (19 (*:

:irovement in
SUBJECT

0rocco
friend of
a:ents.'

T wasjloxa
ary 1951,

AILTECIL, Josef J'altonio 13.0

•	 (-1 r•-%	 I\	 T 1.

i

I	 I	 ,11‘ 	 1

!	 !

LZICIC,, Josef (alias LLBRECHT Josef) cont'd)

the Czech Consulate in .'IUNICH- to whom he submitted a
report with the names of Czechs associated with Lllied
Intel1iences :,-encies. (16 July 1952, Unevaluated).

Jaro slay

-41ALRKOW: Torezie

SUBJECT is Treasurer of the Czech Christian-Social
Liovement i a branch of tho PROWL:. Nk)Vomont, and re-
sides-in LONDON. (8 1_Irch 1950, 13-2):

1LSIN, Jan

SUBJECT is a reported PRCFLIL partisan loader Who
sides at Camp Valka, NaTENTME7-1"8- 1kIrch 1950; B-2) .

N.

,

SUBJECT is a functionary of the  Czech National Com-
mittee :_broad77-#TTIMITLO-- 511F;.nd. (15 Lurust]949;

In Jay 1948, he left-iET7Til and crossed to
the West. SUBJECT stated that hu left the go be:-
cause of dissatisfaction with the communist rejnei
SUBJECT is reported to be a resident of ;,11STERD:,

38



Josef Lntoni  (cent d)

Jan Everts enstraat 21. (Undated, Urrvaluated) . •SUB-
JECT is also reported to be rosidin at :1:ISTERIEli;
Frinsen!Tracht 79. (15 AuTust 7949, F-3)	 Id ontifyin;,.,
data is as follows : Born 5 1.pri1 1926 at LOUCKY, CSR;
bench worker, ( Undated, -Urricvaluatea)-; male; blond
hair; blue oyes ; 165 lbs ; Roman Catholic, ( 15 :Au.ust
1949, F-3)

functionary of the LINIEU nroup of the
* .5.7.2mmirreas	 .Lu:ust- 1949,

T left CSR because of disareement
;-inw. and entered the US Zone of GerMan,.	 - .

Identifyinr: data is as-followst
1 . 5 1 7 1T ; 123 lbs; brown hair; brown
at elic; sinEle; blacksmith. (Undated,

iTEJKA, Jaroslamo

SUBJECT is a fAember of the EZCIILLI, .ovement croup in1
I •jjA;3 tEl'aUf-DUBJZ-Cfir was born 29J11 in	 '`WIERMT

• HROBIC/Aff and is a hairdresser. (30 September 1949, F-3).

NIKOL,SEK, V. T. 

.	 SUBJECT is the United States member of the C7och 
i	 „Ilaanal ('orm._ ee,1_1222 and resides in 11.11KIN,.' U.% ,-; 	 d	 ie i'	 '	 •	 '	 ' 

14.D . (15 I'm -ust 1949, F-3).

sAUDRY, Ondrej 

SUBJECT is a Slovakian Separatist -.ssociated ,with t ho

La	 T:HY.L.:, '‘ ovement. -' SUBJECT was born 19 February 1920.

CP-C3r711'3161. -949, F-3),
JELLE 

Jan

7(1 ffyroJKL, Frantiskp,
SUBJECT is
Czech Nati;6',.

17). SPW
the prese4
on 12 1ay-19
Born 5 
eye ;
Unpvaluated-

was a member Of	 A P ,-n-
	 • 0 j_11.11	 5 .	 .

S JECT was born 24 December 1908 in	 .
CSR aM-is - c buildbr. T30 ScPtember
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LYST,TVEC, JrosiLv

SUBJECT is a ice-chairman of the Czeci National Group
for Germany in (1, ,Jap a a,. SBRNDE1I and resides
-677T77=7.. SUBJECT is the howl of the Tschcxhische
.Bewef,un[: fuer die FroAcit (Czech lovomont for Liberty),
which comes under theanti-T371-7fievic Bloc of Nations.
(27 Decembei. 1955, Unevaluated). Idontifyinr; data is
as follows: Born 10 1.i.zy 1913 at KOHL-JNOTaTZ, CSR;
male; married:; tailor:; OZocri"-Wational; Czo -ch citizen, .
Roman Catholic. (9 Septemb- 1950, F-6).

NADHERNT, Thu iik.rony

SUBJECT is a PRCHaii ax
zechoslovk

SUBJECT also resides

and a  member of the 
in SAZD
RG, 8 -arch 1950, 13-2).

fNLDVORNIK, Bretislav

. SUBJECT is the ch:i.irman "Of he 1.11JRN.:.0
NationfLap1.22, for Germany--4 15 Lu2ust 1949, P-3).

NEJD1.4, Zdenek

SUBJECT was a member of the PRCHAU I 7.ovement  Group in
, HL1IELBURG. (57777Eber 1949, F-3), SUBJECT received
eicht (8) ycars.of elementary schooliny„- He attended
hiit school at KIZ.TOVY, CSR and from 1936-- 1940 attended
four (4) years of textile commercial school at PROSTEJOV.
SUBJECT became a laborer at a textile factory at TIANSDORF
for six (6) months in 1940, after which he resided at
LIBEREC until 1941. In 1941, be escaped before the
Germans to Slovakia, where he was arrested six (6) menths.-
in KRELITICI.. :.fter SUBJECT'S release, he escaped to USSR,
became a partisan and a member of the :roup under Lt,
RUIN. He attended the Soviet Partisan school for one (I)
year  at RUEJAK (Ural USSR), became an NOC-partisan, and
fouc,ht behind German lines under Captain KUBEK during
th6 years 1942-1945. Lfter returnitv to CSR, he became
a 2nd Lt of the 310th ;irtillery Re4=nt, SUBJECT's
first duty was as officer in'charce of traininy, recruits;
he was then attached to the Communication Battery of the

40
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NEJDL„Zdonek (cont!d)

some unit for six (6) ;:ionths; and than spent six (6)
months in eharc of supply. In November 1948, SUDJaT
was called to a 'School, for Spacial idssions," located

'within . th:.; above unit. He claims that ha is not a
Conmunist; that the reason for his hoin sent to this
school was that he was a member of the CS Forces in
tho East. Later, while at the school, SUBJECT wf.s
asked to show his Communist membership card.- :1)41Anc

t, because he did not have one, ho would bc f:. °leased
om the school and persecUted, SUBJECT decide to us-

	

PC to Germany. (Undated, Unevaluated), It 	 also
ported that SUBJECT claimed to have desertd
ool because his Gorman j_rlfriend, :laria:R0 J.-, had
t CSR for Germany a short time before..	 nuary
9, E,6). On 27 November 1948, SUBJECT ill 	 ly

sod the German/CSR border at T,LDSLSSEN, &Jr any

	

was sent to =ERG where he was processed 	 a
ucee by the Ii. He then spent short porict of
e in Refucee Comps at FUJI1TH-IM41ALD, 	 RG,

d Camp Valka, NUERNBERG. On 8 February 195:.SUBJECT
:entered 4091 Labor Service Company, and served as LSD-1

Lt) at NADOLLENBI.CH. On 30 June 1955,11ewas re-
duced to the rank of LS-7 (WS--.,t) duo to a reduction in

.. , 40Yforce of the company of which he was a mopt%r.. On
14,-;ust 1955, SUBJECT was discharcod from the- LSO upon
his-own request. From the timu of his discharge from the
LSC, he stayed in FRAKFURT/:.I.ain until 27 ar-ustJ955, at
which time he traveled to NUERNBERG. SUBJECT -remained
in NUERNBERG for two (2) clus and returned to FRAIEFURT/
Main on 29 :.1.1:.-,ust 1955, On 2 September 1955, SUBJECT
boarded a train and traveled to FURTH-I L T..11; there; he
reported to the Bavarian Border Police (BB?) and request-
ed:that he be repatriated to the CSR. (2 November 1955,
F-6), Identifyinc data is as follows; Born 22 February
1923 in- STM,NOVOCE (30 September 1949, F-.3); male: 571';
132 lbsl brown eyes; dark hair; medium build; sinae;
Czech National; Czech citizen;' tailor; Roman Catholic.
(26 January 1949, E,6).

NEMEC, Adolf (Alois) (Friest)
U tz,

41

i

(Th
	

!!-)
	 •":" I.

SUBJECT is a rtcpresentati 
Coma:a-Le Lbroad in 120REL2,..2.11 (2-11oVember 1949, F-2)
and is a resident of.xLDRID, Quintana 2 (15 lar;ust 1949,
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111\FELEC  Adolf ( -Alois) (Priest)

F-3). SUBJECT is an ex-resident of KAR1OV1 VARY,
Zahradni 7, who left GSA because of political per-.
secution. Identifying data is E:s follows: Born
13 June 1918, at CESKE BUDEJOVICE; male; Czech
National; Roman Catholic; 5 1 7 11 ; 110 lbs; black hair;
brown eyes; single; speaks fluent German; fair English
and French. (10 June 1948, Unevaluated). SUBJECT is
a leader of the Czech Nat4onal Group for Spain and
chairman of the Czech Ch stian-Social ijovement. SUB-
JECT is a Catholic PriOS and resides in .nADRID.
(8 -narch 1950, B.-2).

1-NEMECEK, Frantisek 

SUBJECT is an assis t toTVladiu r PEKELSKY, and --am
resides at :JUNIC'	 rasse	 narch 1950,
B-2).

mu 

okesman in Camp Vplka,-,
.ted to e in CSR. (8

SUBJECT is an e4.711EILsp___,___75.,
NUERNBERG„ who is now re,
-narch 1950, B-2).

csie
NOVAK, Jaroslav 4

.10.r.i 2-3

SUBJECT is a4olitical and organizational lead9y o
the Czech National Group in Germany, who resigned his
position dUe to differences WitE Vladimir PEKELSKY.
SUBJECT I s education is as follows: He attended the
elementary school in PRIME; semi-classicial secondary
school in BRUEX and REICHENBERG; and passed his college
entrance examinations in the 'Czech Academic College
in PRAGUE II. During the Summer and Fall of 1942,
SUBJECT participated in the philosophic-theological
'exercises at the Redemptoristen-Seminary In ALT BUNUAU,
In 19411942„ he attended the public, speaking seminar
of the Association of Political Activists in PRAGUE.
Als9, in1941, ' SUBJECT attended tneinlitical economy
seminar of the philosophidal faculty of the Czech Karla
University in PRAGUE. In Autumn 1943, he attended the
course for courageous officers of the Air

;

NEUI ,TIANN,(I);),
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Novi:, J osln.v (cant rd)

in DUISBEIT, and in .:.utumn 1944, attended the special course
fer officers of thu Czech St. qonzel Storm Unit at C'EPERN::.
near PiGU.S. In January 1951, SUBJECT attended the mach-
inist's course at the Land Fire Brigade School, Nordrhein-
'iestfalen, in W_RENDORF near 1BENSTER, Germany. From
January - February 1951, he attemlod the Fire Inspector's
Courso, at the sane place. During college, SUBJECT was a
member-of the Youth Fovenent "Legio Lngelica" and-41d a
loadi g position toward the last. During the wf	 of
1941' .942,,in this position, he laid the ground*r for
thoF rmation of a centralized Czechoslovakian.10', ' h Or-
gm. ation (tho governing body for the roringAji;ouths
in	 13ini;. and .:(Dravia). In October 1942, uPdn71:J_. own
app .	tion, SUBJECT became a member of the Geranti-
(arc ft police. Ho served in this organizatiO :	the-
wostorn part of Germany and participated in appro-ximatoly
200 o g-geuunts against air raids. In Summer 19Y he
roco' ed the German Service Cross, Second ClasS I th -swords.

•In VTnter 1943 -44, he was assigned as adjutrlat .:, 7 he
Head uarters of Czechoslovaldan Reserve Police i0:ohemia
and [oravia. In February 1945, SUBJECT resigned om the
Czech'' Reserve Police and accepted the assignment-rit'assio-
tant commander of th. Czechoslovakian 3t. 1,nzel-Sturmes,
a uni4formed for fighting the Rod :,rmy. 713,Jcup,ga this
activity, SUBJECT was arrested on 5 Kly-1945 by	 Czechs
and sentenced by a special F,o ple's Tribunal in rip3trE
on 18 June 1946 to fifteen (15) ye ars at hard labor.
:Ster fiv, (5) years incarceration and labor in various
labor camps, and 'after two (2) . unsuccessful attempts
to escape, SUBJECT esca ped in February 1950. He
illegally crossud the border into Fst Germany and reg-
istured in the governmunt aefugeu C-mp Valka, NUERNBERG.
In :iarch 1950, he join,d his parents and brother in
CODDGNE. Hu worked as a laborer on roofing and building
during 1950; was an ambulance driver in-LEVERKUSEN in
1951; and worked as an official in the building -of the
West Gorman Kaufhof j..G. (Department Store, Inc.) in
COLOGNE in 1952. Lfter the completion of the building
in liarch 1953, SUBJECT was employed as a free-lance journ-
alist and political expert in BONN. SUBJECT had been a
free-lance journalist since 1950 and had written occasion-
al articles for the "Koelnischo Rundschau," "achon0/4
Volkszoitung" and "Rheinischo Post." Since 1950, ho has
attempted to gain a foothold in 'Jest German polities. In

HQ 66TH CIC GROUP
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.NOV:JC, Jareslav (tontld)

Lay and Juno 1950, SUBJECT tendered two (2) papers to
the Federal Government.. Those wore named "'zbmorandum
',bout the Czech and Slovak Immigration into West
Germany" and "Building Program of the Planned Czech
Immigrant Center." Those capers wore tendered with
the intention of forming his own immigrant group. At
that time, SUBJECT found that his political intentions
had no followers in the .various departments in BONN
because the WIESBADEN deyi. tTT.n had already been
undertaken for the home p10 ics of the Sudeten
Germans in the Summer ofLA3. In Fall 1951, after
the practical' consequen	 of the WIESKDEN devia-
tion were Made public kno edge through the.separa-
tion of PRCHALA and .PEKE	 SUBJECT again commenced
operating with Sudeten Qg i	 agencies and worked on

rope Association. On
lled as an adviser for
tions and 'as an adviser
n Center of the Evening
accepted as an authorita-
man-Czech understanding.

SUBJECT refused to work dirltly with the Czech splinter
groups out of methodical and personal reasons and
strove to become a power in Czech political circles
to aid in the'bettermentOMIL German-Czech relations.
(10 Juno 1954, B-6). On 27 February 1954, SUBJECT dis-
appeared from LUNICH and returned to IjUNICH on 17 June
1954. During that time SUBJECT had attempted to join
the French Foreign Legion,' allegedly because of finan-
cial indebtedness; however, he was rejected for Legion
service allegedly because of his extensive participation.
in Czech refugee affairs in West Germany. (Undated,
Unevaluated). •UBJECT I s father was a Lieutenant Colonel
in the Czech General Staff in 1938. SUBJECT resides at
IMICH 27, Ismanigerstrasse 94. Identifying data is as
follows: Born 23 February 1923 in PRAGUE, CSR; male;
Roman Catholic; Short and stocky build; ruddy complex-
ion;'large face; short, thick neck; light brown wavy
hair,. receding at the temples; heavy eyeb/ .ows; blue
eyes; very thick lips; single; . sharp features; promin-
ent Cheek bones; noticeable speech impediment; lisps
somewhat and has difficulty in breathing when .speaking;
pose is military and at times clips heels together.
(10 June 1954, B-6),

EQ 66TH CIC GROUP
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SUBJECT is :-Lop member of the FRCH;;LA i:ovement and is.
supposed to fT/ to England very often lo report to
PROLLA. SUBJECT is a Czech National and an ox-Captain
of he British-Czech ',my! . He resides near iiUNICH or
SC LEISSFFIL. ,(7 November 1947, Unevaluated).

NOVY o1IOBY fnu

SUBJECT is a Be1ium member of the
Tittee abroad in BRUSSELS
F72). He is also director of the -Co
of Czech Refugees at BRUSSELS, Rue.
is e:k-Director of the Czech Mining.
(15 August 1949, F-3).

OBERLAND, Oldrich

h National Corn-
November 1949, 
ttee for the kid
ard 7. SUBJECT
Foundry Society.

SUBJECT is a'rilember of the Czedh Nat'• al Group in
Qprmany. Ho is also an c1g_e_daLL,L,,,,ist. and CIS
agent who was known in ULU as an insticator of f7ub1e;
allegedly sends couriers into CSR.. SUBJECT resided in
PRkGUE, CSR, 191$ - 1949; !IBE4P, Geraily, July 1949 -
August 1949; EICHSTkETT, kuf.JIbt 1949 ! September 1949;
Camp 	 UL1, September 1949; SCHMEBISCH
GhUEND, August 1950; and LUDWIGSBURG, January 1951..

- SUBJECT attended the Public School, PR.GUE, CSR, 1918-
1923; Intermediate School, PELGUE, CSR, 1923-1934 and
PRAGUE Universit:.r, PR;.GUE, CSR, 1931-1939. He was em-
ployed in various courts in PR, -...GUE as a law clerk,
1939-1941; as a lawyer in the office of Frantisek

• JAKUBETZ, PFLGUE, 1941-1945; unemployed in CERNIKY,
.CSR, kpril 1945riSeptember(1946; and employed in 	-
Agricultural anistry, PRkGUE, C‘Wt, September 1946- . -
July 1949. SUBJECT, together with his wife and child,

- crossed the border on 1$ July 1949 at DOL .,SCHLICE-
\! liALID.j1L.and registered with the German Police at
- .NUDLUENCHEN. SUBJECT was refused emigration to

Australia (no reason given). SUBJECT 1 s.political. af-
filiations. are as follows: 1931-1933, Agrarian Party;
1933-1938, 4rarian Party; 1938-1945, Party of the
National Union; 1945-Present; Party of the National
Union . (Narodni Jednota). ! SUBJECT's mother is 41iIie
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OBERLAND 0 drich (coat 1d)

1VOBERL	 living; brothers are: G rge OBE 1M and
Zeniel BERIZ.ND; siste 4s Vlast, -rland ..,.KUBETZ;
affebrother-in-law is Dr) Frantisek 1 ..KUBET7. • Iden-
tifying data is as follows: Born 21 October 1912 at
CERNIKK, CSR; 5 1 U N..; 110 lbs; blue-grey eyes; dark
blond hair; medium build; lawyer; Czech National;
Roman Catholic. (4 January 1951, F-6).

---4	 ,

ORLOVSKY, Jan

SUBJECT 1'

for Germe
amp.

, OSVALD, Viii 

SUBJECT is	 Sovalciatedwith.the.
RCHALL 1.10V ent. 'SUBJECT was  born 4 April '1923.

(30 September 1949, F-3).

PALGUTA, Stefan

SUBJECT is a Slovakian Separatist2„ESLcsiaad-with_tte
PRCHAU Movompnt, - • SUBJECT7T-rborn 8 October 19.
(30 September 1949, F-3),. e•

PALICKA, fnu

spokesman for the Czech	 National Group
t tURNA and resides at MURNAU Refugee'.

1950,

SUBJECT is a Czech National Grous for German b
leader at Camualaka,	 resides

-Valica. (Undated, Unevaluated).

PARIKA, Arno 

, SUBJECT is the chairman of the Czech NationalAroup
for Germany in Llt71iGSURGRofumP.andrtlsides
LUDWIGSBURG, Jaegerkaserne: (8 larch 1950, B-2):
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PAROLEK, Jindrich

SUBJECT is a •mmittee member of the Czech Christian.,
Social 1, 6vement in Spain and assistan o
resides in MADRID, 8 March 1950, B-2),

)1sHRUTISCAK:, Josef

SUBJECT is a lovakian_i5eparatist a- f .oeiated with the
PRCHALA Moveinent. He was born 19 ,Al f tober 1919.	 30
September 1949, F-3)..

• • e

SUBJECT sympathizes with the idea 	 noral PECHALA.
He resides at KAMMERL, ,ttersee, Aufria, and is really
a German who speaks fluent Czech„! 20 August 1948, F-6),

PASSER, V. 

PASTRNAK, Bohumil

SUBJECT is a meMber of the PRCHALA Movamont Group in
HAMMELBURG. H was born 13 April 192  irETTIICE and
is an installer. (lb September py	 g-3).

,WIOVSKL, Iron.:..

SUBJECT is the Women's representative of the Czech
Christian-Socia1ept 	 resides at LONDON, - (8
M-FEE-1950, B-2).

PECEK,,fnu 

SUBJECT is a member of the PRCH_LA Movement, is in con-
tact with PRCHALA, and tries to contact other Czech re-
sistance groups through his secretary, KTENOV.. SUBJECT
is a Jewish bankman from PR,GUE and is one of the richest

-men in CSR. He is a Czech National and a personal friend
of Dr. PENES., (7 November 1947, C-3).
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\C) PEKELSKY, Vladimir (SECRET)	 /54-1

In 1947, SUBJECT became a member of the Czech National
Committee and later became' lc ea or Of the PR 
F4ovement for Wostern Germany. (T7 - 84toMber 1955,712).
an uneval uated report, dated January 1952, indicated
that he was relieved of his duties with PRCHAU. because
he was suspected of working for a foreign information
service l d arbitrarily has founded the Central Com-
mittee 0_ the Czech National Group in Germany. (Jan,
uary .19 , Unevaluated). SUBJECT I s political affili ions
are: Ii 6, member of the National Union of CSR; 193
member ,	the "Movement for a New Czochoslayakia,"re
presen•  lire of the youth group in BRNO,. CSR; 1938,
reproso. ative for the Gymnasium in BRNO, CSR in the
If Nationa Union"; 1939, representative of the ynuth {-
the "BUJ ,C," led the youth group in BRNO, CSR, with-
drew fro this unit in 1941 because of growing Gorman
tandonci's; 1944, member of the underground organizat on
"LIWZHO " withdrew fromclumborship in May 1945; 1947
became member of the Czech National Committee; cla
to • haveloon associated with the DE.GLULLE movement .011r-
ing the war; SUBJECT I s education is as follows: 1926-
1930, elementary school;-1930-1934, Secondary school;:
1934-1939i :_dvanced schooling; , 1939, attended the Mod..
ical School Of the BRNO University; 6months 1940,
commercial school in BRNO, CSR; November 1941-July 1942,

.ROSTOCK University, Mbdical Section; Spring 1947-Spring
1949, Medical Section of the MUNICH University. SUB-
JECT r s.emplOymont is as follows: 1939, worked as a
dental technician in BRNO, CSR; March and .Lpril 1940,
employed as a street , repairman for the city of BRNO,
CSR, under the Germans; 19141,' sold newspapers in PRLGUE,
CSR for three (3) 'weeks; 1941, worked as a junior execu-
tive in a school film company until 4igust 1941; Lugust-
November 1941, worked for the Okros BRNO Hospital; 1944-
1945, worked with his father in his medical practice; •
1947-1949, -sold newspaper for the LONDON Nationalist
Czech Organization "The Czech Struggle," also a Catholic
paper, "Katolicka Obrana"; 1949, editor of "Zpravy
CeSke Narodni Skupiny," a Czech emigration newspaper;
during the period 1946-1949, was associated with American
Intolligemde agencies and was dropped with prejudice as
it was apparent that he was attempting to use this agree-
ment to the advantage of the PRCHILL Movement, SUBJECT's
police record: December 1937, arrested by Czech Police

r

2
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l'EKELSKY, Vladimir (contld)

in BRNO, CSR for handing out handbills which were
against the BENTS Government, but was . released after
three (3) hours of . interrogation with no sentence
or fine; Febrir.ry 1939, arrested by the Czech Police
in BRNO, CSR, for attempting an overthrow of the
Government because of the politital situation re-
gardirig the occupation by the 	 can troops and the
taking over of the Governmenk	 the Communists, was
held for twenty-four .(24) .119„	 Out receivod no . sen-
tence or fine; June 1943, fial tod by the Gorman
Gestapo in JEN:.,• Germany, foe aving associated with
French TOWS, was held two (2) : 	but received no
sentence or fine; - 17 j 194 	 xrested in BR, CSR,
for having boon in Germany during the war, was held- until
February 1946 spending . his-t*	 n jail and in a.labor
camp, wc.5.8 then brought beforp	 a "Peoples' Court ,' in
BRNO'and found not guilty; Pril 1946, arrested in
BRNO, CSR, by SNB because of s activity against thb
Czech Government, was held fa two (2) months and re-
leased by the "Peoples' .Courtin Juno 1946. (15
September 1955, B-2). SUBJECT rosides,at.1:1UNICH,
Saogonorstrasse 6/II. (8 Larch 950, 	 ). SUBJECT
s one of the he-ls of the . D0Wratische .1-Union
amocratic	 k on along with Was 1	 SKOW,

Cossac	 and Dr. Stip UC, Croate. The DEU is
located in ;i 'lu.	 3 a as of this organization
arc the realization of the right of self-determination
of the nations in East Europe, fight against Communism.
and Russian imperialism. SUBJECT is chairman of the
Vereinigung Tschechischer Demokratischor•Foederalisten
(Lssociation of Czech Democratic Foderalists) with \
headquarters in EUNICH 2, Dachauer Strasse 9. Politi-
cal tendencies of this Organization are: Democratic-
Federalist; Christian; acknowledgment of an independ-
ent- Slovakia in an all-European Confederation; acknow-
ledgement of the rights of tho Sudeten natives; strict
refusal of Communism and the Council of the Free CSR;
refusal of all CSR conceptions. (27•DeCember 1955,
Unevaluated). Identifying data is as follows: Born
5 January 1920 at BR .,TISI,...T1,..CSR; Czech National;
stateloss; - malo; 5'7141 lbs; . medium.build; single;
dark brown eye; .brown had-x.. . (15 September 1955, b-2).

• •••■••-
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PEKELSKY, 

In 1947, SUBJECT became affiliated with Vladimir PEKELSKY
and obtained the position of private secretary bo PErKELSKY.
In 1950, SUBJECT married T1rdjrLijr PEKELSKY and they assumed
residence in MUNICH. SUBJECT is the 3x7wifa of Dr.
BILSTOVICK,	 former. Nazi Sicherheitsdienst officer who
was stationed in CSR during the- occupation, and who was
-executed by the Communists at the termination of hostil-
ities. SUBJECT waS .also intorned4and treated brutally.
She was released and banished to
she resided with relatives. In
visit to CSR on the strength of
her own ingenuity. An informer-
ed her presence to the authorit
SUBJECT claimed that she was on
produced evidence to that effeC
she had collected relative to OS

was interrogated and later
to West Germany post-h-is:6etions that SUBJECT.wa

' Czech Intelligence servide
investigative aft.ntion of
inquiry was instigated relatiyg.oto the allegations, but
-nothing was developed which would substantiate the assump-
tions	 (15 September 1955, 5-2).

‘4,

PELISEK, Nandi.

SUBJECT is a member of the LUDWIGSBURG group-of the Czech
„Nrtional GrnIlp for Germmy. (15 Lugust - I949, F-3).

-
Tc,rorny in 1946 where
947, she made a return -
orged travel papers and
ccognized her and report-
which caused her arrest,

mission for the StB and
n the fonn of material
orces-in Germoxy. She

frecd,.'whercupon she returned
950, rumors and allega-
°operating with the

wore .:.o . rife as to gain the
the 'V- C. Lengthy and detailed

PIKL, Josef

SUBJECT is chairman of the Czech National Group in thc-

ALTSCHREIR ITPLIEJU-Camp, (-8 . March . 1950, 5-2).

DaAPEL, Radislav(

SUBJECT is the organizer of a ii"
for PRCHALA and • resi es EIN near: NUERNBERG. 8 March 1950,
B-2),
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BJECT, together with V. LEL.K-BORIN and Di . ! arl	 -
CHER, founded the Czech National Union,	 h later

ocamo known as the Czech National Committe: with
headquarters at LONDON, Rosedew Road 25. S ECT is
he chairman of this organization and has 161 his	 .
,,_me to the entire Movement. (Undated, B-3) . SUBJECT
as a Deputy Chief of the Czech General St before .

World War II and allegedly was not in accord 'With the'
IITES capitulation to the Germans in 1939. lerefore,
e fled to Poland Where he organized and c.11:.nded a
egion of Czechs and Slovaks to fight again thethe
rmans. Later, he was called to France bt. 4 NES and,

when France fell to the Germans in 1940, F't 'alt fled
-to LONDON where hc refused to cooperate with-tENES and
the Czech Exile Government, (Undated, F-6). Lfter

rld War II, SUBJECT elected to remain in ..EWand,
'Where he Munched bitter attacks . through neWEpaper
articles and personal speeches against the BENES
National Front 6overnmont. In 1948, when the BENES
government in CSR failed as a result of the Communist

. coup d l etat, the Czech National Committee in LONDON,
headed by 'SUBJECT; increased its attacks on those
members of the fomer National Front government who
fled CSR and later organized the Council of Free
Czechoslovakia in the US, France, and England.
(Undated, • B-2). SUBJECT is a Vice=President, Presi-
dencyof the International Council, which is a part'
of the ',Iati-Belshevie Bloc of Nations, (27 Dec 1955,
Unevaluated), SUBJECT was 	 2_1.1.8.,9boz_lt...gAMEL__
OSTTNEC (Undate	 or 1883-1887 (8 March

B-2).
dra,11;,4„) 0.1.3htAA" /P/2--

PRUCHA, Josef (SECRET) 	 f41 464,4x.ct,C.C/C

SUBJECT is a mtember of the  D ;;.' / 	 8• •	 p in
ELNNELBURG. (30 September 1949, F-3). SUBJECT served
in the Czech Lrmy 1945-1947, attaining rank of Corporal.

SUCH,  Ivan,(ak&RTH, fnu)

SUBJECT is a m:Aabor of the Czech National Group for
Germany in AJTETT-TTaTTad Kaserne, and is' concern-
ed with'IRO matters. (15 Lugust1949, F-3).

Auie
WerRCHALA Lev (moral) (SECRET)
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ement Group in

/

PRUCHA Josef (cont/d).(SECRET)

While in CSR, he was a member of the organization SOKOL
in CSR. SUBJECT i s expressed reason for laving CSR was
"dislike of the present regime, wmts to attend the
army and fight ngainst the Communist:." .Ho entered the
US Zone of Germany on 12 April 1948. (17 June 1948, Un-
evaluated). SUBJECT resides at UNDO, Presenzerstrasse
114 (13 1..Larch 1952, F-6) or LINDENBERG, Buergermeidter
Schmitstrasse	 (Undated-, Unevaluated). SUBJECT has -
a wife, Lisolotte Irene- UCHA nee .2,i0SZR and a son,
Thomas Georg PRUCHA.	 ated, Uncv,..luated). SUBJECT
was rejected for immi0 ion to Canada, no further infor-
mation .available.	 d 5-2). Identifying data is
as follows:	 ' et SUSICE, CSR. (17 June
1948, UnDvalu	 optem er	 5 le— ; male; 61011;.
178 lbs; blond hair; b1 eyes; Protestant; married; 	 -
carpenter; Czech national; scar after Operation on the
bowel; speaks fluent Czei and fair German. (17 Juno
1948, Unevaluated).

()I

i

PRUSA, Jiri

SUBJECT is a
. ..4!AELBUIG. He was born 	 Lpril 1924 indlOR UnlonPU
and is a technical clerk. (30 September 1949, F-3),

:PULLUMI, Fadil

SUBJECT is a re rtod contact of VAPENIK in TIRANA,
Albania and msi es'a	 2Isim T'kshi 86. (8
March 1950, 5-2).

PUNOW, Bretislav Achilleus 

SUBJECT is the chairman of the Free Ozanh Youth, a
branch of the Czoch National Group for Germany, in Camp
Valka, NUERNBERG and resides at Camp VA2U. Identifying
data is as follows: Born 18 Juno 1919 at PRAGUE, CSR.
male; single; civil servant; Czech national; Czech 	 -
citizen; Roman Catholic; 5 t 4";. 130 lbs; medium build; .
dark brown .hair; blue-grey eyes. (9 Septenier 1950, Fn6).
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)\FEK, Jan (SECRET)

SUBJECT is known as a leading member and ardent worker for
the PRCHLLL Hovemenin :.UGSBURG and is ,ileged to be an-
ntoiii. once agent for

T)
this Group. (14 May 1951 ) F-2).

SUBJECT was a resident of STR:,NZN10E, CSR until June 1945;
attended forestry school in HMNICE, -CSR -until February 1949
and ABERG, Germany in March 1949. In j: a 1945, he waS'
employed as a forester in STRAZNICE,	 (14 May 1951,
F-6). In 1951, SUBJECT worked in IRDiror pool, kUGSBURG.
(14 Hay 1951, F-6). SUBJECT was diSch ed from employment
with the US Forces in September 1951.- 	 November 1955,
B-2). SUBJECT resides at DP Camp Hochf d OGSBURC
(14 - c.y 1951, F-6) or,TGSBURG, • Neidhar, rasse 35/IV,
(26 November 1951, Unevaluated), or OGSBURG, Firnhaber-
strasse 63 (21 September 1950, Unevaluat. ). SUBJECT has
been a member of the Czech Sokol, the C . h Boy Scouts,
and the Catholic Party. (14 May 1951,. , 	). SUBJECT WAS

rejected for emigration to Canada, at lid reason not 	 -
indicated. (16 November 1955, B-2). He was also rejected,
in July 1950, for emigration to Lustralit. (16 November
1955, F-3). It was disclosed in March 1951 that SUBJECT
was alleged to be CIS agent by a personAko was convicted
of aItempting to commit espionage againA the US. (16
November 1955, Unevaluated). Identifying data is as
follows:	 orn 26 Lpril 1927 at STR.ZNICE, CSR (14 May
1951, F-6) (25 Juno 1951 Unevaluated); . Czech national;
5 1 6"; 144 lbs; medium build; black hair; brown •eyes;
single (14 ily 1951, F-6); speaks Czech and German. (14
'Nay 1951, F-2).

RADIL.NSKY, Bohumil

SUBJECT is a Slovakian Separatist e
PRCE	 '	 wa .onn 10 February 1915 a
PRESOV CSR. 30 September 1949, F-3).

Rqn,(Dr) fnu 

SUBJECT is the French member of the Czech National,
Committee :_broirand . -r861aOSTAIS,XIiIe Blvd.., St,
.larcel. (l5 :.ugust 1949, F-3).
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4 ' R;..FEKJ, Jiri 

SUBJECT was a
• •

,

em
Part	 SUBJ-
he Prdsont

(24. Ju:_y 194:4
follows: is
1953, 3-3)1-
eyes; marries
UnovaLuated);
ated (30 Sop

Jaroslav

SUBJECT is a oomber of the PRCHAL:. i,k)vomont Group .-;_n
R .L.S1LBURG. ($0 Septembei. 1949, F-3).

ember of the I1iCHLA, iiovomont Group. in
949.	 Ls September 1953, F-3) 30 Sept-

)), and also a member of the Czech National
T luft .CSR because of disagreement with
gimo. Fe speaks Czech and Gorman fluontly.
Unovalaated). -Identifying data is as
2L 1" 	 at PR.',GUE	 R (15 September
e; 5 t 6' 1 ; 136 lbs; dark blond hair; blue
and has to (2) children (24 July-1948i
ustoms officer (30 SeptembPr 1949, Unevalu-.

ember 1949, F-3).

RDZSYPAL Castiml 
	

6-51-A/

SUB.:ECT . st;.tod that ha has no political affiliations)
how:ver, was sympathetic to the Czech National Democratic
Parv between*920 ant 1938. In 1946, voted for the Czech*
Pco?les t Party, but was not -a Party member. SUBJECT
2osfdes in HOCHFELD B? Camp, arGSBURG and is an ex-
r:s!_dent of EFNO, KR:.-_,OVLNY, and OLOMOUC, CSR. SUBJECT
attended elementary aid secondary schools in LIFNIK, CSR;

1na.rch 1917, SUBJEC: joined the IluStrian-Hungarian
:.r:ay as a one-year vo:unteer. He passed the officers'
DrJparatory school an'c was sent to Italy whore he was
7earuited to the officir tn .:ix-ling course near UDINE,
'::taLy. On 15 Juno 191 ; SUBJECT was wounded in the

offensive; afte: discharge from the hospital he
as sent to a unit at INNSBRUCK. When the front col-.

Lapsed, SUBJECT returned to CSR and served with the
Czech :,rmy until the end if 1918. SUBJECT registered
w'th the Czech Technical school at BRNO in 1919) and in
Juno 1919 took part in the fighting against the Hungar-
iar. ;,rmy in Slovakda. In L923, SUBJECT worked for the
Sta-,e Railroad at KOSICE, 'SR, and went through the
Rai:way Vocational School taere, and upon completion
worked at KKLOW.NY, CSR umil 1925 when he was trans-
ferred to KOSICE as anadcL3strative clerk. In July
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ROZSYF:._L,. Caatimir (contld)

1926 - SUBJECT was transfurred to thu Railway Repair Shops
at OSTR:AT:. and remained there until 1 September 1929 when
hu wai transferred to OLWOUC, CSR.. By 1936 SUBJECT had
attained the position of a deputy to tho 1,dininistrE•tion
of the Czechoslovak State Railways. SUBJECT became the
Commander of the Transport Cer4ter at PRZSOV with , the
grade of Captain in September 1938; after demobilization
in 2.1arch 1939 SUBJECT - resume his civilian status. a
the outbreak of the war with, Poland, SUBJECT wont to
BEIRUT, France to join a-CZ h Lrmy being formed there.
When France capitulated, SUB- ECT went to I-LIFI, Palestine
and became a Captain ihthea rst Czech unit formed by
the British, where he was fi t a company commander, and
later became deputy commander-of an independent Czech
Detachment. In 1942, he was ransferred to the Czech
Military Mission in JERUS.LE, and in January 1945, was
transferred by the National., efonse Ministry in LONDON
as a diplomatic courier tote Czech Military •assion in
EOSCOW. SUBJECT remained in DOSCOU for about one week
and then returned to KOSICE, —CSR where he became liaison.
officer to General filSa. In January 1946, returned to'
JERUSLLEi, to aid in the evacuGpion of army members and
their dependents, and roturn6g to PR,..GUE on 21 March
1946, and became aide-de-camp to General FUL1,. On'
the day following the abdication of President BENES, •
SUBJECT was transferred to an infantry regiment in
JIHL.V.:.. On 16 !digust 1948, 'SUBJECT loft PELGUE with
his wife and son, arriving in NUERNBURG on 17 Lugust
1948. Then he wont to DP Camp Lechfeld Where he became
Camp loader. In July 1949, SUBJECT wont to LUGSBURG
and became Camp leader for the Czech Group in DP Camp
Hochfeld and an IRO interviewer. SUBJECT Ijas been
married twice, his ax-wife , was Berta nee I, plIgigyA4-1_,
divorced in 1931; his present wife is Verc, ft
IRAMOVI., married on 28 February 194C--7UBJECT has

Ha son L3ubo born 23 :digust 1930. SUBJECT l s father,

A

Josef DDZSY	 rDI_L, died in 1945, his istheriVistine
ROZSYPAL no LIMOUCEVY.-, is still lying. SUBJECT
has a sistor by the name of Jarmil JLKOUBEK. (27'
June 1950,.B-2). SUBJECT doos o rink or smoke.
Ho speaks fluent Czech and fair German. SUBJECT is
tolerant and has democratic ideals but is sometimes
too trusting and confiding in people whom he does not
know too well. ' SUBJECT lives a quiet and orderly
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member of the,PRCHLLL
Born
waiter.

Grou
1 993  in PocliviJny.

30 ,September 1949, F-3)..

SELIK; Oldrich 

ROZSYRI,L, Castimir (contld)

married life.- SUBJ -SCT knows Er-. .ny prominent Czechs.
(January 1950, Unmi-aluatud). Identifying data is as
follows: liale; 5 t 8"; 187 lbs; green eyes; black hair;
medium build; Czech national; born 24 4ri1 1899 at
LIFNIKAorjwi, CSR; LEO employee; scar on pack from a _1
bullet wound; wears glasses while rending or writing. --
(27 June: : 50, B-2).

jf.:.

member of the 14URN:.0 group of the Czech;
for Germanz concerned with' Cathelic

_	 .

VILM4-	 ,..ugust 1949, F'*-3).

SUBJECT is a
FUJAliELBUR6.
SUBJECT is

SACHER, Gustav

SUBJECT is a metber of the FRCHLL, lievement Group in
H.ULAELBURG. ('30 September 1949, F-3).

.)( SCHAER,CDr)Vaclav

SUBJECT is chairman  f the WUFRZBURG group of the
Czech Nation'al ' Group for German anT-TaTaief of

•	 Police in FISEK, CSR, 15 flugust1949, F-3).

SEDUK, Jan

SUBJECT is the vice-,chairman of . OHS at lfURN' .SUBJECT
' resides at AURNI,U Refugee CFMT717-Mrch 1950, B-?).

(21SUBJECT is a .q.-)mber of the PRCHAU Organizqtien.
B-2) . . SUBJECT resides at 109 Sandweg,
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SEMIK, Oldrich (cont1d)

FRI.NKFURT/Main and is an ex-resident of 44 Schreiber-
strasso, STUTTGART-S. (26 September 1955, Unevaluated).
Identifying data is as follows: Born 22 January 1926,
KNEZICE, CSR; male; Czech national; Raman Catholic; 5161?;
-147 lbs; blond hair; blue eyes; single; commercial em-
ployee; speaks fluent Czech, German, Russian, and Polish,
and fair English are Spanish. (26 September 1955, Unevalu-
ated).

,.SEVICK, Lntonin

ech Labor, a
National Group, in Camp Valka,
a'an unsavory reputation in Camp

tly soUght by the German police,
ka after a warrant of arrest on
as sworn out against him. Identify-
is as follows: Born 23 May 1921,, 

,-;...4i4agle; clerk; Czech citizen; Roman
Catholic; 5 1 8"; 155 lbs; slender bUild; black hair;
grey eyes. (9 September 1950, F76).

SIDAK, fnu

SUBJECT is one of the chief. agents of the FRCHLLI,
emorermanyana.erowoon-de—r51:..ny_

L on or cans .correspondoncO with General
.PRCHALL in LONDON and with his son in the Argentine.
'SUBJECT last visited CSR at the beginning of February,
1949. •UBJECT resides at the idURNAU Camp. (17 March
1949, B-2).

SIMKOVA, lama

SUBJECT is a m
	

P
	

MOvement Grous in .
HAM1,171,BURG.(30 SepteMber 1949, F-3)?

SIMON, Jan

SUBJECT is a member of the PRCHLLA Organization. He *
resides at 109Sedanstrasso, ULL,	 (21 May 1948, B-2).

SUBJECT waS rman of t
zo

NUERNBURG. SUBJECT
Valka, and is pros
having fled from V,
charge of burglar
ing data ,-BJE
at STRAI

faction of the
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SKLENAR, Frantisek

SUBJECT is r	 of the PRCHALA lovement Group in
HAnaLBuno. (30 September 1949, I"-	 30 3ep cm or 1949,
Unevaluated). SUBJECT originally desired to emigrate
to the United St p.ts, but when interviewed on 29 Sep-
tember 1935, SKLENAR stated h ..: no longer desired to
emigrate to the United States bocauso his business was
prospering, (29 September 1955, .P'-6). Identifying data
is as follows: Born 28 jarch 19 i7 in ZDICE CSR.
(29 September 1955, - Uneva1uat	 SUBJECT is
Loo.00 as being born 28 Marc 1907 in CHOD	 (30
September 1949, - F-3 ;. carpentor Czoch national. (29
September 1955, Unevaluated).

SKLENARN, fnu

SUBJECT is a former assistant t jji,JETKA, .who_isl . an
ex-PRCHALkchief:in • the Frenc a no of Germany. (8
igarch 195 -0, B-2).

• _4

SUBJECT is a member of the FRCHALA Movement Group in
UANIZLBUING. gOrn 20 January 1925, in BOSKOVTCE. SUBJECT
is an auto body worker. (30 Sel--5TTEber 1949, F-3)

Asicalviauc, Frantisek

SUBJECT was reported to be vice-chairman of the Czech 
Christian-Social Yovement Ad was also a lader of the 
PRCHAL Movement. (20 July 1948, Unevaluated).. SUBJECT
is a Member of the Czech National Group.of Germany. 	 •
SUBJECT came to STUTTGART from a German Economy Camp
in the STUTTGART District, apparently from UNTER-
TETTIWEN. In 1949, SUBJECT was registered in Jaugerhof
'Kaserne, LUDIfIGSBUFG. (8 August 1950, B-2). SUBJECT
was sentenced by the Peoples Court for twelve (12)
.years in prison at PILSEN, from which he escaped.
•(20 July 1948, Unevaluated), Residence of SUBJECT is
Boeblinorstrasse 221, STUTTGLRT/Vaihingen (Baraohe 3/40).
Former residence of SUBJECT•was 4023'Labor'Service Com-
pany, LF0 166. (20 July 1948, Unevaluated). SUBJECT

,
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ECT is a member of the PRCHiaL Movement!Gt 	 in

, y 19 .	ptuilborBURG. S BJECT 	 orn 
F-3).

T is a member of the PRCILIL Organization . He ro-
s at in s'23 ubcr HUENFELD.' 21 May 1948:;

I
	

I

SKRIVLNEK, Frantisuk.(cont'd)

is also reported to reside in IMICH. (8 iarch 1950, B-2).
Identifying data on SUBJECT is as follows:	 born 19
Lugust 1912 in FILZEN; Czcch national; Roman Catholic;
5'4"; 127 lbs; brown hair; blue eyes; single.

T is a member of the PRCHALL Or anization
national. 'Ho resides near' STUTTG.RT. 7 November

1947, 31-3),.

SIETACEK,Liols 

SUBJZCT is the treasurer of the CNV. Rosides 25 Rosodow
Road, LONDON. (8 Ilarch 1950, B-3);

MERLE, George 

SUBJECT is allegedly a FRCHaA Liaison man. SUBJECT was
born in OLZETZ, CSR, 'Hc has roSided in REGENSBURG'since

' 1947;(supposally, SUBJECT has a limp)... (12 May 1949, Un-
evaluated),-

OJKAI- Ladislav

SUBJECT is J ik.,mber of tho'PROKLL-Mbybmont Group in
FUMIELBURG. Born 30 Juno 1928,-(30 Septenber 1949, F-5



SUBJECT is a •-mber of the PRCHal, Organization.
resides at 12-a Goorgestrasse,	 Z, STUTT

• (21 May 1948,,A116.2)

STEINER2 (pr) Dan 

SUBJECT is	 ,sman at Camp Va lk, whore he resides.
(8 iliarch

SUBJECT is
HAWFUURG.,
a shoemaker.

Group in
8 in fit .GUE. SUBJECT is

September 1949, F-3 .

l'\STATIBER, Vladimir

TUCHLY, Karol

SUBJECT is a mombor-et-larae_of_the Czech National ,Group
in Camp Valka,-, NUERNBERG. He has boon with the Czech

MITETE177Toup since his arrival in Germany in JanUary
1950. It has been alleged that STUCHIY, who was the mzInr.-
gor of a nationalized firm in ...SOH, was forced to leave
the CSR because he had embezzled municipal funds and not
because of political convictions. :Identifying data on
SUBJECT is as follows: Born 31 October l904'at N0TWES11 /42:-

male; Married; civil servant; Czech national; Czech citi-
zen; Roman Catholic; resides Camp Valka, NUERNBERG; 5111";
190 lbs; blue eyes; grey hair; : medium build; speaks_Ger-
man fluently. (9 Septombor 1950, F-6).

X
SULC 

-*1

CT is a former PRCHaL" Lieutenant in LUDWIGSBUft.'

B-2).

SUla, Frantisek

SUBJECT is v. member of the ITCHAU MOvamont Group iii
HapKi,BURG. h„Orn 6 JUno'l?16 in LIBEREC.1! SUBJECT iS an
auto mechanic. (30 September 1949, F-3)4

r
•

' 7 	 :I	 IL..•

Pr) (.0P1-I orn o.pninio

is believed toSUBJECT	 9:))in Jaistralia.



SVOBODA, Milo* CRET)
AiiriatoTtrir̀ SVOBODA, vslav; SWOBO

At - hiloslav ' lb HMIDT,
(1 

/
LATINKOVS „ Lil

a 0
o

TT-E:AZAL, Marti
28 April 1954, F,..2)

hilos; ISWOB0DL,
T, Vi tor;

NKOVSKI,'fnU;
ZAL„ Martini,

VVATEK Thu

SUBJECT Is the ort:gxd4.44.L.o.f_tulture and enlightenment
and designated as future chairman of the LUDIfIGSBUTI-
group of the CzeCh  N atiowl Group for Germany. (15
August TV07-777:.

During the Summer of 1946, SUBJECT It to VIENNA, -
Austria with Karel MAHAR and Vladimit'PEKELSKY to
join the forces of General PRCHALL-iccording to
rumors in Czechoslovakia, PRCHALA ha an active army
in the West. From VIENNA the thre - ravelled to
SALZBURG, Austria and in November 1 6, contacted GLC.
(20 August 1948, B-2). While in Austria, SUBJECT be-
came quite ac i	 "n intelli , en	 r k embere 44	

W
1946 until	 Vember • 1, of. L, . was 	 ,ate. in
.ligencc activities for eleven (1144We:rent agencies.,
In addition, SUBJECT maintained contatt with other per-
sonalities and groups who, in turn, were in contact with
various intelligence agencies. (28 April 1954, B-2).
SVOBODA was apprehended by U.S, authorities in Austria
in October 1950, the reason being that SUBJECT was sub-
mitting false information to more than one intelligence
agency. (20 October 1954, B-3). After SUBJECT I s re-
lease, he joined the CzechNational Committee (General
L. PRCHALA); however, actording to more recent informa-
tion, he has Withdrawn again from.that Committee. SUB-
JECT is the editor of the Czech Press Service. (12
::arch 1954, no evaluation), SUBJECT moved to BRNO, CSR
in his early youth.' SVOBODA . excelled in sports but neg-
lected his studies, preferring coaching in various.
sports.. Later, he became sports editor of a newspaper.
During the German occupation of Czechoslovakia, SUBJECT
was a sports teacher employed by the Youth "KuartoriUm."
After the war, SUBJECT and six (6) friends founded the
anti-Communist movement of the KRIZACI. Tho . first meet-
ings of the KRIZACI were' held in a mountain hut ndar
BRNO called INTEGRAL. (20 August1948, 8-2). Identifying
data on SUBJECT is as follows: Male; 184 lbs; 5'9i";
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SVOBOD:,, ilos (cont l d) SECRET)

blue eyes; blond hair; stocky build. (20 Thgust 1948, 8-2);
DOD: 3	 ry 1916 (12 ,arch 1954, Un-valuated); FOB:
ORLOV.., Cz,choslov-kIJ; Nationality: Czech; Occupation:
Ch-mic-1 engin-er, student; Former addresses: LAUFEN,
Hotel ..lte Post, BRA°, Czochoslovakic (20 august 1948,
0-2); Present resideme of SUBJECT is 15/I Barerstrassc
in AJNICH	 (12 ::crch 1954, Unevaluated).

-7
)<VBOREK, Jaro a

-
In larch 948, SUBJECT was the leader • of the

ria (19 Februar77771;7777073777Za-
direct ceil'act with	 (20 ;,ugust 1948, F-6) wlak'
is a personal. friend (25 1.ugust 1948, 8-2). After .
'Iorld 'Jar I, SUBJECT became an aid to General PRCHALh
...rid had , CQSS to numerous Allied offices and informa•
tion. H abused this position and was'dismissed
FRCFLI, 1 service. (15 January 1954, 0-3). SUBJEZTIa.
name was inked with a Colonel, fnu THIB,',ULT, member o
French Intelligence, whom he supplies with intelligencti
concerning Czech refugees in :.ustria. (19 February 1953,
8-3) (20,4gust 1948, F-6). SUBJECT gives all the app4v-
rnco of being a retired soldier and an old 1.;onarchist.'
He is the secretary-general of the Donau Federation,
located in INNSBRUCK, Lustria. This organization is
comprised of ',Onarchists from sevon (7) Iron Curtain
natiens, but it is actually a clearing house for es-
pionage activities. SUBJECT is the head of a large.

. espionage organization which operates Di VIENN,..., LINZ, 
	  and . INNSBRUCK	 z.nuary 1954, 0-3),

and chairman df the imatrian-Czec ational Committee
Lbror.7771-5-7.ugUst 1949, F-3). SUBJECT . is an ex-D7a:or'

.7T-TE7Mzech Lrmy  (25 august 1948, 8-2) (go Lugust I94,
F-6) and allegedly worked in some branch o intelligence.
(25 Lugust 1948, 0-2). He is known as a Na sympathizer
and anti-Communist. SUBJECT was 'in outstcndg member of
the Czech fascist organization VIJKL. (20	 .-ust 1948,.
F-6). Uife of SUBJECT is Va1oriclEBOREK no° RIEGLER.
(15. January 1954, 0-2). SUBJECT resides in B..D ASSEE,
Reitern 46, Styria. (10 July . 1950, Unevaluated) (15 •
January 1954, 0-2). ..SUBJECT's identifying data is as
follows: Born 8	 1895, at.IEUSCHLOSS- W

„44,stato ,;ss; usim-ssmn 15 January 1954, 0-2); male;
5 1 8 11 ; 162 lbq; brown eyes; dark blond hair; stocky build;
Czech national. (25 ugust 1948, 0-2).
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.	 TilUS, Josef

SUBJECT is a member. of the-tRCHI.L1,'.:loyment_. Group in
1-1.IIELBURG.. 0 ..) , J.,CT was ID'  n 12 I,pril 1930 in R.I.i.:00VY;

	lio is a ninchinist. (30 Se	 er

	

:,-	
949, F-3).

TICHY, Frantisok

SUBJECT is the leader of.:;,P'
BUENOS	 na. -'November 1949, F-2/.

\T.___I_CL_LIY .1_12.21..av

Czech National Committee

i	 I	 L i	 r	 i.,
•A

NTANOTA Frantisek

SUBJECT is .7,, nomber of the H,..i.E, ELLIUM group cf the
Czech National Group for Germany. (15 ..tigust 1949, F-3). •

k

SUBJECT is a member of the Czech National Comfrdttee 2:broad.
SUBJECT resicli-7S' BlIENOZ LI-RS, 4221 Calla i•aillon.3175-77—Ig-
ust 1949, F-3).

TOILNDL, 'ales 

SUBJECT is a. member of the PRCH,Li-, ;.iovement Group in
HI,:LELBUM. 0 'September 1949, F-3 ) (30 -SoptOADer . 1949,
'Unevaluated). He is also a member of the National
Socialist Party. SUBJECT entered the U.S. Zone, 13
June 1948. TOILNDL spcaics .Goriz.n, English, and fair 	 .
French. (30 September 1949, Unevaluated). He is an RA
Officer. (30 September 1949, F-)). Identifying data
on SUBJECT is as follows: Born 17 IAa.y 1926 at BRIO,
CSR,_• male)• 5'11" ; 182 lb.s; riaek hair; blue. c;yeS`; Roman' 
Catholic;- single. (30 September 1949, Unevaluated).

•TURICIK, Ladislav

• SUBJECT is a. Slovald..an Separatist associate,'	 the
• PRCILL;', .',Aiovement. . DOB:	 September

1949, F-3)..
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an-
8 March

SUBJECT is'a Secretary of tho Czach

faction of the ze a lona roil
NUERNBERG, whore ho resides. Idea
is as follows: Born 7 October 192
single; gardener; - zoo. ationa
Catholic; 5 1 10”; 150 lbs; slonder-b
blue-green eyes. (9 September 1950

MT

hristian MoveMent

ci izen; Raman
d; dark brown .hair;

in amp Valka,
ying data o
t PRAGUE;

UBJECT

„

AuTTER,(Dr.)Antonin

SUBJECT is the.	 so	 cret-
Spcal Movement. SUBJECT resides in LONDON.

1950, B-2),.

UHLIR, Karel

VLGNER, Jan

- SUBJECT is an assistant to NEMEC, committee memhnr nf the
Czech Christian-Social NO e	 SUBXECT resides in MADRID.
(8 March 1* O

VidENIK, Josof 

SUBJECT is reported to be a PRCHZIA es
reported to ave been in Camp Valka.

low e p ent. He was
March 1950, B-2).

APENIK, Ladislav

SUBJECT is reported to be a PRCHAU agrarian organizer.
SUBJECT resides at Camp Valkr-78 March 1950, B-277"

\. VEJLUPEK, Arnost

SUBJECT is a member of the PRCHALL Movement Group in
JUL1TIBURG. 116B: 13 July 1921 in-NESTEMIICEerSUBJECT
is locksmith. (30 September 1949, V-3).	 ..-.41<",

VERNER, Frank.

SUBJECT is a member of tho PRCHAU Movement Group in
hELBURG.13:.26Julylrn.nPRAGUEVII. (30

September 1926;-T7-7).	 C-S
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irmnn of the Czech Christian-Social -
s residing in LONDON, (8 March 1950;

lso reported to be the loader of the
ttee in BRUNSSON, Holland.'(2'November

ifying data on.spgjEcT is as follows.:
1922 at tkiK .L'Ilbg m Catholic; 51111';

SUBJECT is Viee

-*"1/1021.11. b314J2c-
B-2). SUBJECT i
Czech National._
1949, F72). Idb
male;'b r
176 lbs; broWn hair; grey eyes; single. (1 Juno 1948,
Unevaluated).

-W
VUCH) 2artonin D.o. 8. q 0,7; fps-

L.	 I	 I LI L.

MRSKY,  Jaroslav

SUBJECT is a - member of the PRCHAL Organization, Czech.
In connection qth SMEREK, Resides KIRCHHEIM/Teck,
Bismarckstrasse,.Germany. (7 November 1947, B-3).

VINARSKY Jaros av	 H

SUBJECT is
HaLIELBURG.

of the FRCHLIA Moveme 	 in
18 May 1924. (30 September 1949, F73

SUBJECT was a very active member of the PROHALL Movement
Group in Hi.M.IPLBURG (30 September 1949, F-3) but was re-
-OCT-My released by PEKELSKY because his dependability was
doubtful. SUBJECT formerly travelled throughout the Western
Zones as a courier for PEKEISKY on behalf of the CM. *HO
also collected information for the newspaper "Zpravy
LECHFEID,"'which waS distributed in the Lechfold camp.
(19 June 1950, B-2). SUBJECT was a-travelling representa-
tive of the .NURNO group of the arc; concerned with orga-
nizational matters. (15 Lugust 1949, F-3). SUBJECT colla-
borated with the Germans during the occupation of the CSR
in World War II and was a member of the right wing Czech
political organization "Vlajka" (The Flag). Prior to and
during World War II, SUBJECT was an editor of the newspaper
"Vlajka" which 'was published by the extremely right wing
Czech organization of the same name in PRLGUE. -From 1942
until 1946,- he was an employee of the city government of
PR2,GUE,' SUBJECT was arrested on 26 January 1946 inPRZ,GUE
for collaboration with the Gomm occupation atithoilties
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VLACH, Antonin (contld)

and was sentenced by a Peoples' Court in PR'.GUE to
eight ($) years' imprisonment in Bory Prison at
PLZEN. He claims to havescaped on 15 January 1949
from Bory Prison and to have crossed thoCzech-Bavarian
border into the US Zone of Germany near EIWNST:i)T.
On 18 January 1950, SUBJECT was intcrrogae. by CIC
in ZWIESEL and was sent to a DP camp in L 	 'AL In
March 149, he was processed by IRO in .1 , 	 CH and re.=
coivod cisp1acod porson's status. In SO
SUBJECT was transforrc to a rkugà cam

n 16 January 1 51, he arriv
but lef shortly aftcl SUBJP'
rtulp REZER, Rudd ITTNER, Ehi

Juno 1950,	 ). Former	 idengbs of SUB-
ii,CT are as follows: HLMBURG, 13, Pbstle rnd; 1942-

1946, PR,',.GUE; 1946-1949, PLZEN, Bory , PriS n; 1949-'4950,
IiiURNA, Displaced Persons' Camp; 1950, 1TENE1LLD,
Refugee Camp; 1951, Camp Valka, NUERNBE . ( 19 July
1951, B-2). Identifying data is as followe: Born
4 October 1905,. PFC_GUE, CSR; male; Czech national;
5'9"; 155-165 lbs; medium build; dark blond,hair,
partially bald in front; blue ,yes; wearSilasses;
divorced. (19 July 1951, B-2).

VLT.1VSKY, Jiri

SUBJECT is the secretar of the 0  ganization of Froe
Czech You 4 SUBJECT resides at 66 Donoraille Street,
LO DON. (8 March 1950, B-2).

VORLICEK„ Jaroslav

mbor 1950,
n MITTEN-
flip Valka

_ sociate of
LONC;,and Josef

•-#

SU JECT is the leader of the ach National ommittee
in . THURST ;:ustria	 November 1949, F,2 

\
VRBL, fnu (alias MIS, Jiri)-____--

aUBLECTs_a_mmber of the , PRCHaA Organization; .Czech
national; employed as socreff\1077,K, fnu. SUBJECT
was supposed to be connected with PECKCEK. Resides
near MUNICH or SCHLEISSHEIM. (7 November 1947, C-3).
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ERER,  fnu (irs)

SUBJECT i s the wife of (1-rofesso	 .ERER and a PRCH:J.L

C	 rs	 ld	 KELSKYPE	 in laiNICH.
Party
orning

mem
the
ber.
 Czech

SUBJECT
efugee

submit
to 

s 
Vladi

comp inIrmation con-
c
(23 October 1950e 13-1).

,

\\__' l'IlERER, Rudolf (SECRET) D&-17 nr. i / 0 7 Po e- 8 eN° -e

SUBJECT was a sympathf
1948 and from 1948 tb
Party. Prior to 19391
Liddva Strana of CS“
from 1939 to 1945, al;
JECT is a functionarye.

cf General PRCHLLI. from 1945—
late a. member of the PRCFELL.
UDJECT was affiliated with the
urch or Catholic Party) but -
us no political activity. SUB- /7.
d loading member of the CNS , fs.nd/ .

officiates as a member 64 the Central Committee in
LONDON, Headquarters of- ho CBS for lerostern Germany in
'MUNICH, and of the loc'; group in Camp Valka. SUBJECT
described himself as -e oolitical conservative with strong
leanings toward the e. vu participation of tho Church in
politics. Hu added, h vever, that in the social field he
considers himself a Chvistian Socialist. This last ho ox-
plains as a position which demands that Christian and par-
ticularly Roman Catholic, principles would be tho dominant
factors in any social TRform. He claims that his political
position is halfway between the center of liberalism •7-.nd
the extreme right of reaction. SUBJECT is a Federalist re-
garding the union of Central European Status, which he
claims to be the first and necessary stop for a United
Status of Europe. •UBJECT I s education is as follows:
1912-1917, Elementary School, rPOSTEJOV; 1917-1919, Real-:
gymnasium, -PROSTEJOV; 1519-1920, Realgymnasium,
Sl.aCHOV; 1920-1925, Roalgymnasium, BRNO; 1925-1929;
1.1asaryk University, School of Law, MO; 193071931,
University of FLRIS, France, Institute Catolique. In
December 1929, SUBJECT received his degree of Doctor of
Law and became an assistant instructor in the School of
Low in. BRNO. SUBJECT then received leave from the i:,:asaryk
University to study for one (1) year in P:_HIS. :Ster cord- •
pleting his further studies in .PRIS, SUBJECT returned to
BRNO and continued as an instructor on the faculty of the
School of Law. From 19331936, he was listed as an in-
structor-lecturer. In 1936, SUBJECT was made Dctraordinary
Professor of Law which position h) held until November
1939, ‘ ,.t which time the Czech higher chools Of. -Law were
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WIERER, Rudolf (SECI?ET)

closed by the German occupation authorities. SUBJECT
was without 'omployment until 1 July 1943 by virtue of a
Genian dbcre " which suprenumerated Czech prof es sors by'
placing t1-12‘, 	 indefinite leave at half-pay. In 1943,
ho was 1:17-de Gi4turr,l Councillor in thc Protective
try-of , alucatic	 SUT.ijECT was Councillor and Ldvisor
(Genora*Mmanue ORAVEC, a collaborator with the-G6rman
mciii. Ho alleges that ho was forced tO 	 rk
by -c German Labor Office on the request of
011i'• X. SUBJCT held this position in the Pretii -' orato

of .t 1ia	 nd 1:orav1a until	 v 1945.. IQ Mc7.3t 145
.ho 1t 721‘10 with his fa,:dly and travelled via Pi •F,
and :4 1 - ZEN to Germany -ol-isro he settled- in ERILNGE 	 n
20 J	 1945 after having spent about one (1) mon . in
NUERNBEM . SU'UX T found employment in :ugust 1945-with
the •6 69 Truck Company in STEIN as a laborer and' chon
help. This job 12.st,„2:1 until December 1945 at	 ch time
he	 ins to have boon discharged duo to r..roduqt n in
persino1,. SUBJECT then found -mployment as a . c1 k i

u -	 fim Chr • sti.^ PIEDLER	 *:i\TGEN-'a cons
posi on 	 o1 un	 !‘pril 1 48, . n Ray 1943,	 ,J.;3011

(3nE T.L.A as a professor in the College of T2,2 -.2-.3ERG. He
lectu .q.:d as a. visiting member of the Department of lor,V4 in
the School of LAters. - In 1950, SUBJECT was disnii‘ 7od
when the flavari!-•.n Gevornment instituted several changes
in the system of higher education and did not create a
separate University in ILLiBERG, thus necessitating a re-
duction of personnel of the 	 JIr College. Ho was then
without any income or employment and accordingly registered
himself and his family -in the German Refugee Camp Valka on
1 .Lpril 1950. SUBJECT is on tho committee of the Voreini-
gung Tschochischer Domikratischcr- Feederalisten (,-,sso,Cia-
tion of Czech Democratic Federalists) with Headquarters
in i.iUNICH 2, Dachauer Strasse 9. Political tendencies of
this organization arc: Democratic Federalist Christian;
acknov,ledgement of on in:"ependunt Slovakia in an all-
European Confederation; acknowl-dgemont of the right of
the Sudeten native; strict refusal of Communism and the
Council of the Free CSR; refusal of all conceptions.
(27 December 1955, Unevaltuted). SUBJECT resides in C.^.mp
Valka. Ex-residents of SUDJECT are as follows: -3RNO,
,..uguctimrstmsso 15,, 1907 -1908; igai, 1908-1910; VYSKOV,
1910-1912; PROSTEj0V, Kolarova 5, 1912-1919; FR.Lfir, III,
Durdikova laic° 2, 1919-1920; IPM, Hosova 19, 1920-1933;
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-ZEMLNOVL fnu -illoggial016664T

.SUBJECT is rol(:t.xl t
s4tatatidx.A	 lesidos a

Czech fr.scist. SUaTEC
(20	 t 1 48, F-6).

and; o -st• •	 •

RUCK  Pembauor Strsse
T presently omploys,d Inith 

^

MERER, Ralolf (cont 1 0) (SECRET)

BRNO. , Vyhlice 11, 1933-1936.; BRNO, KR,..LOV, acm)nska'
20, 1936- 937; DRE°, Prc.zsk?, 59, 1937-1545; ERL'.NGEN,

:• Luitpolds rasso 15, 1945-1950. SUBJECVs brothers

.',..TIERER nee MANHALOVA; daught , r, :1.exandr,. IERER.Xi
lame is -	 UBredIERER. S	 '2CT i s wife i,_ Dphumila<1

lis mother-in-law is .tugustr. ::.NH:J,OV:_ nee' .03E12-
SUDJECT I s father WRS ,7,..ri otficial of the .:onarchy and
was constantly transfer. 	 thus giving SUBJECT a
good knowle,:lge of the , ar a of th., csa. His father
-was natimlisticallyi lined and an rrdont Czech
ISatrict..(20 October i9, F-6). SUBJECT is reported
to be a high school tea. er in EaLNGEN near NUERNBERG.
(23 October 1950, 13-1). ,: centifying data on SUDJECT is
as follows: Dorn 17 :5.E., -	 1907, DRNO; male; 5 1 10 11 ; -
165-175 lbs; iiediuni bui14dark blond or light brown
hair; receding hairline using half 131dness; blue
eyes; strong cast in rig t cyo which is almost, useless;
married; 'i-ioravian natio 1; CSR citizen; Romn Catholic
Professor of Law; speak German, French, Italian, and .
English fluently. (20 0 ober 1950, F-6).

	fnu 4
IECcAnbor of the LUDWIGSDURG group of the

T-L-Och National Group 17.-Gi.MLLIY__ccILIca.e.di-iith	 tho
1ntions with CSR. (15 Liigust 1949, F-3).
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